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North Central 
visits campus, 
hears concerns 
By DEVEN WOOLFOLK 
Assistant Editor 

going in these areas: How you are 
being funded; do you have enough 
money? How are your plans working 

In recent years, communication out; are you carrying them out and is 
problems between the faculty and the the communication problem working 
administrationhaveplaguedtheUni- (out) on campus? Do students and 
versity, which was one of three rea- faculty and administrators work to- . 
sons behind the return of the North gether?"Talburtsaid. "Wehavebeen 
Central Association to Northwest. sent to look at only those three things 
The NCA team was on campus from as a special visit between the 10-year 
Feb. 16 to Feb. 18 to conduct a fo- visit; this is not unusual." · 
cused review of the University. The faculty believes communica-

The team con- _ __;_________ tion has to be the 

sistedofDr. Warren "We think the real first prioJity. 
Armstrong; presi- "Ithink the most 
dentofWichitaState purpose ... is to important aspect is 
University, and Dr. to get some outside 
Nancy Talburt, as- have time input," Dr. Richard 
sociate vicechancel- Fulton, professor of 
lor for Acacte.mic formally tO StOp government, said. 
Affairs, University and lOOk at every- "The most impor-
of Arkansas-Fay- tant thing they 
etteville. thing it (North· looked at would 

According to probably be com-
Talburt, the results WeSt) iS doing · munication. There 
will be finishea in has been a long~ 
approxirnatelythree and say 'What are term problem with 
weeks and will be we doing?"' working problems 
made public at Uni- out from the top · 
versity President Dr. Nancy Talburt down rather than 

· ::n~ubbard'sdis- Univ~ of Arkansas- ~:.~ the bottom 

While at North- Fayetteville E v · e 1 y n 

Maryville, Mo. U.S. Postage Paid, Permit No. 215 

'.We got the beat' 

west, the team met 
withmembersofthe University's fac
ulty ,administration.and student body. 
An open forum. was 'held Monday, 
Feb.l7,forstudents,facultyandstaff 

McNabb, a non-tra
ditional student, stressed the impor
uince of communication between the 
students and' the ·administration as .. 
~ell as between the faculty and the 

Go-Gos Rick Barthol, Bill Hackett, Guy Berken pas and Darrln Muckey practice for Jam Fest '92 to be held Wednesday, Feb. 26, In the Mary Linn 
Performing Arts Center. See related story on page 4. Jon Britton/Assistant Photo Director 

to voice their concerns. ~ 
"We want to see how things are see NCA on page 4 

Missouri Western 
faces budget cuts 

CAPs'· sc-hedules .. · Mattea. 
to. a/JpedT lnMary Linn 

Grammy Award winner and the according to Dave Gieseke, CAPs 
Country Music Association' sFemale adviser. 
Vocalist of theY ear, Kathy Mattea, is :There is no opening act scheduled 
coming to Northw~st in. April. for the performance. 

Mattea will be in concert at 7:30 Tickets may be charged by phone 
p.m. Thursday,April2,in the 1,100- duringthedayat562-1212andin the 

Proposal eliminates 
agriculture program 

By TRACI TODD 
Associate Editor 

The failure of Proposition B, the 
naiional·recession and a decline in 
state funding, along with a need for 

·. support in areas of high demand, have. 
led to $885,400 in proposed budget 
cuts for Missouri Western State Col
lege. The. cuts would be phased in 
over the next two to three y~ars. 

MWSC President Janet Murphy 
announced the prelimiJlar}' cuts on 
Friday, Feb. 14. 

"I believe that this comprehensive 
- budget review can and will be a 

positive step in the right direction for seat Mary Linn Performing ArtsCen- 'evening at 562-1320. · 
Missouri Western, but at the same ter. The show will be sponsored ·by Overthepastseveralyears,Mattea 

. time I realize that it will not be pain· . Campus Activity Programmers~ hasearnedthewidespreadacceptince 
less," Murphy said. Reserved seat tickets for "An and acclaim many industry insiders 

In academics, the agriculture de- Evening with Kathy Mattea" are $10 had been anticipating. She won a 
partment, a major in theater and a for Northwest students and children Grammy Award for the Best Female 
major in the business education are 12 and under; $12 for Northwest fac- County V oca1 Performance in 1991 
proposed for the chopping block. A ultyandstaff,seniorcitizensandother for"Where'veYouBeen."Thesame 
reduction in the department of office students; and $15 for adults. · . song earned a Gram my for BestCoun- . 
information systems was also pro- Tickets will go on sale Wednes- · try Song as well. 
posed. day, Feb. 26, and will be sold until the · For the past three years', Mattea 

Murphy said enrollment in the day oftheconcertoruntil they sellout has won CMA's Female Vocalist of 
agriculture department had decreased . at' the Student Services Center in the. the Year award. In addition, she was 
each year, which led to the proposal. Administration Building from 8 a.m. the only woman nominated for En

. Costwasalsoadeterminate,along to4 p.m. Monday through Friday, tertainerofthe Year. 
with the fact that seven other univer- and at the Mary Linn Box Office from Mattea got her start singing and 
sitiesinthestateofferthesamemajor. t;:.s p.m. Monday through ThurSday. playing in a bluegraSs band in her 

Murphy also said she will be There is a possibility of a second native state of West Virginia, and 
show that same night depending on includes an acoustic set in her shows .. 

see CUTS on page 4 ticket sales and the need for one, "I feel based in acoustic music; 

··Bush leads 
Republicans 
in primary 
By TRACY LYKINS 
Associate Editor 

President George Bush and former 
.Mass. Sen:Pai.ll Tsongas came out on 
top in the recent primary in New 
Hampshire. · 

Conservative Pat Buchanan came 
Kathy Mattea in close behindwith 41 percent of the 
it's where my anchoris," she said. "I Republican vote compared to Bush's 
don't have a lot of edge in my voice, 57 percent. 
so I don't feel I sound as well with ' .The primary results on Tuesday; 
electronic instruments." Feb .. l8, are "a very loud wakeup 

Her reputation as a vocalist of call," and "obviously show the presi
uncommonandpowerfulrangebegan dent has some proble~s with his 
with. her debut album, "Kathy Republican base," Republican strat
Mattea," followed in 1985 with her egist Ed Rollins said. "It's nota sen
interpretation of "Love at the Five ous fight for the nomination, but it is 
and Dime," which became.one of the a serious fight for the heart and soul 
four top IOhitsfrom the album "Walk of the Republican party." 
the Way the Wind Blows." La; Rep. DavidDukedidnothaye 

Mattea's latest album, "Time time to file for this primary with the 
Passes By," was released recently upcomingLouisianagovernor'srace, 
and fe!ltures "From a Distance." but will be participating in the March 

Career Day offers opportunities to start employment search . 
7 primary in South Carolina, accord-
ing to his campaign office . 

. Tsongas came out on top of the 
Democratic race by capturing 33 per- . 
centofthevotc. Ark. Gov. Bill Clinton 
followed with 27 percent of the vote. 
Neb. Sen. Bob Kerrey, Iowa Sen: 

Senior Roger Houts, an agrlcultur• bualneu maJor, talks to Jim Bryte 
from Cenex/Land 0' Lake• at Car"r Day Tueaday, Feb. 18. Approxi
mately 265 11udtnt1 and 52 c;ompanlea participated In the event spon· 

. 80fld by C.rHr Servlcta. Ml,.h, HoffmllidfaMQinQ Editor 

By T.J. JENKINS 
Missourian Staff 

Students talked with companies 
on Tuesday, Feb. 18, and got the 
chance to find out what employers 
are looking for in graduates and in
terns when 52 . companies came in 
with their displays and information 
packets at Northwest Spring <:;areer 
Day i!l the University Conference 
Center. Career Day had 265 students 
in attendance. 

"This. was our largest one yet," 
Jeannine Gaa, director of Career Ser
vices, said. "Every year Career Day 
grows bigger with more companies 
coming in to meet our studentS. Some· 
companies called in clear up· to the 
night before." · 

Companies and busineSiies com
ing from Kansas City to O"'aha in· 
eluded T"ndy, Eveready, Farmers 
Home Administration, KQTV, the 
Pal and Camp Carol·1oy .:Hol~ing. 
They were able to answer questions 
and look for possible emp~oyees and · 
internships. · · · 

Terry Prokop, accounting super-. . ·, 

visor for Fanners Home Administra
. lion, was recruiting for the state of 
Nebraska, looking for peOple with 
financial and computer backgrou'nds. 

"We are looking for full-time em
ployees. At the time we have no open 
positions but are just building up a 
reserve foremployir!entat a later day," 
Prokop said. 

.. Career Day is a gOQd way to 
speak with companies and find out 
the types of jobs that are offered and 
what degrees certain.comp;1nies are 
looking for in an applicant," fresh· 
man Thomas Mason said. 

Some students were there looking 
for summer jobs. 

"I am here getting information 
from the companies and loolcing for 
an internship for the summer in the 
medical field," junior Mark McFall 
said; . . 

''Career Day is notjust for seniors, 
but for all students,"· Gaa said. "It 
gives them a good chance to. meet . 
c'onlpanies and find out the many . 
d.iffcrent types of jobs that are out 
there." · 

Carecr.Day also gives employers 
, I 

a chance to find new employees. 
"I am looking for people to work 

in national parks doing things like 
nature walks to Ieailing tours in our 
museums," George Kastler, chief of 
Missouri's Parks Department, said. 
"They neetl to be in some kind of 

. natural science degree.·~ . 
Thisyear'sCareerDaywasmoved 

from theJ.W.JonesStudentUnion to 
the Conference Center to provide 
more parking for the company rep
resentatives as well as students. 

"Students arc allowed to park in 
• the Co!JferenceCenterparking lot for 

Career Day," O~a said. Despite the. 
weather and the new location, the 
turnout was very high .. 

"We are looking for employees 
for our Tandy stores," Tandy repre
sentative. Paul Carvajal said. "We 
want people with previous sales ex
perience and a great personlJ.lty. We 
have J)ositions open all the time." 
. Studen~hadachancetogetastart 

ori their future !ll Career Day by talk· 
ing wiUl potential employers. . 

Companies brought promotion 
items such as Frisbees and key cllams. 

Students seek jobs during recession- See page 81 

Tom Harkin and former Calif. Gov. 
Jerry Brown claimed 12, 11 and 9 
percent, respectively. 

"Almost a year ago, you and I 
beganajoumeyofpurpose,"Tsongas 
said. "A lot of people around the 
country .. .laughed. And if it was am· 
bition they wished to see, they had a 
right to .Jaugh. But you all saw 
something different. You saw pur
pose." 

The ftrst caucus this election year 
was held in Iowa just over a week 
prior to New Hampshire's. 

Harkin had no organized oppost· 
tion and only about 30,000 Demo·· 
crats showed up for the event, com
pared to 120,000 who packed the 
caucuses in 1988. Even fewer Io
wans turned out for the Republican 
caucuses. 

Harkin received 77 percent of the 
vote, while Tsongas received 4 per
cent, Clinton received 3 percent, and 
both Kerrey and Brown receiving 2 
percent. Others lt*ived 12 ~~em. 
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Counseling Center 
must r,emain intact 

Tough times are upon us. 
• The larger fmanciat picture includes a national recession; 
' the smaller picture at home - proposed budget cuts for 

Northwest. The cum;nt situation has left everyone connected 
to the University a bit stressed. So when things get a little 
tough, where cait we go to talk? 

In the past, students could take their problems to the 
Counseling Center where a professional staff could see to 
their mental health .. 

. But University President Dean Hubbard's proposed bud-. 
get cuts, if approved bythe·Board of Regents March5, would . 
change the structure of'the Counseling Center. The current 
proposal recommends that the position of the Counseling 
Center director be eliminated, and the Center be moved under 
the wing of the Talent Development Center. 

.The director of the Counseling Center, Dr. George 
Lawrence, resigned in September, and his position has yet to 
be filled. If the cuts are approved, not only will this position. 
be deleted entirely, the positions of a licensed professional 
psychologist and a professionat staff person wiil also be cut. 

Without a full staff, distressed students would be referred 
to the health care system at St. Francis Hospital in Maryville, 
and the Counseling Center would no longer be able to offer 
training for graduate· stude~ts from Northwest and other 
universities for a position in counseling. 

The Counseling Center is not only an exceptional service 
for many students dealing with daily stress, but also has been 
instrumental this year in counseling students who have been 

. involved in sexually-related crimes. 
Women are finally coming forth and seeking help for 

problems related to sexually-related_ crimes. Unheard of just 
a, few years ago, tal.kihg it out is no longer "taboo" for these 
women. The victim of a crime of this nature could not get the 
same service from a center that, in addition to counseling 
students, also offered tutoring. 

The Talent Development Center, while excellent in offer
ing academic support services to students, cannot take on the 
work of the Counseling Center. By combining the two, the 
focus of each center will obviously become blurred. 

Sacrificing the quality of our mental health facility is not 
the way to pinch pennies. But that's what the University is 
·expecting us to settle for. 
· So when things get a little tough, where will we go to .~~Jk 
. ? 
It 0\!t. . Ll\ 

We urge the Board· a·f Regents to con~ider these factors 
· · before deciding to clump. two centers with very different 

missions together March 5. · 

· . ~raduation figure wrong 
( . 
' bear Editor, 
. The Feb. 6 issue of the Missourian quotes University President Dean 

: · Hubbard as having told the Student Senate on Feb. 4th at "the foreign language 
; . departmenthadonlyonegraduatelastyear." Even the administration's impact 

statement on the Elimination of a Foreign Language Position listed five 
: ".graduates in 1991, and in 'fact there were six during the year, one in December 
: and five in May. In addition, there were four majors who graduated in 
· ·December 1991. 
'. Louise Horner 

assistant professor of foreign languages 

: :Foreign language addressed 
' ' : · Dear Editor, . i . . . . 

According to ail 8;1'ticle jn. the Feb. 6 issue of the Missourian President 
: Hubbard told the Student! Senate on Feb. 4 that the "foreign language 
: : department ... has only two faculty," At present there are two and a halffaculty 
: : positions, which he proposes :to reduce to one. . . . . 
• .. · Dr. Hubbard's statement that "our people wouldn't do it," in regard to the 

merging of foreign language programs at Northwest and Missouri Western 
also needs clarification. Mr. Horner did teach Northwest courses at Missouri 
Western on two occasions, before his teaching load was increased to 17 hours 

. here, Advanced courses llere have. frequently been rescheduled for the 
convenience of Missouri Western students. To date, three Missouri Western • : students have completed courses at No~ west. and three Northwest students 

: have taken Northwest courses at Missouri Western which could not be offered 
: ·vere. . . , · , · . . 
: '. In Spring 1990 thedepartment adv.ertiSed a'full faculiy position in French 
: . and one in Spanish. The French position was ~en administratively withdrawn 
1 and only the Spanish wa5 fllled. Those ~o positions in addition to Mr. Horner 

would have provided three full-time facult)' mem~rs. Had the two full-time· 
positions advertised been filled, the ~ssary courses could have been ~ught 

• bothatNonhwestandon theMissouriW~tern campus in accordance with the 
original agreement. 1 .. ·• ! . . .. 

l • 
. . . · Harmon Mothershead 

···•·' tballrman ofbl~torylbullianitles 

,. 

._; ·. ·~. f·, · . -· r · , . : , . 

How would you react 
if you found out your 
roommate had AIDS? 

"I would treat 
her the same aq 

any other person. 
I would treat her 
the same as if I 
knew she didn't 
haveA~DS 
because she's my 
best friend." 
-Alice Schaerer, sophomore 

"If I found out · 
my roommate 
had AIDS I 
would make sure 
he got medical 
help. It would 
probably be hard 
to deal with, but I 

· think I could deal with it and help 
him in any way he wanted. From 
what I have heard in the past, unless 
you get in contact with blood then 
there's really no worry. So, I don't 
think I'd have a problem with my 
roommate having AIDS." 
-Jeff Moser, sophomore 

"I would feel 
sorry for her, but 
I would not treat 
her any differ
ently because she 
would still be my 
friend." 
-Beth Heimann, 
sophomore 

"I would see 
what I could do 
to help him and 
would ask him 
what I should do. 
I'd 'probably hug 
him, frrst off, 
because he would 
be a g9Qd friend of mine. No, I 
wouldn't treat him any differently." 
-Michael Raffurti, junior 

• •• • t "~ rl · ·; :• •. ",,., ,. .. ~ .... ,.. • ' . 
i ., . '•'.. . •. ·• 1 'I·' ,' ' • ,. ,,· . . : ; ,, . '):"f .,· .. , ' . 

'-Your-Mart thinks campus·:Yteeds·MTV 
OK, so I'm a sports maniac, I'll of blows with the MTV void, too. 

admit thaL But it's really not bad What's the point here? Did Your 
enough to cast. me i~ the stupidity Man miss something somewhere that 
category. told me why I can'treceive the most 

Your Man's recently been under beloved of. channels in my room? 
frre for not having enough smarts to Probably, but that's beside the point. 
make it in the real world. Sure I know · I heard once it was because they 
the batting averages of the entire Na- (meaning the higher officials of this 

. tional League and there's not a goal . fine institution) wanted us to focus 
scored by Brett Hull I didn't carve more on our studies and not sit in 
into my door, but hey, give me some front of the television watching vid
credit. There's a helluva lot of num- eos and games all day. Shaaaa, 
hers involved in this. I didn't take RIGHT! As if ... 
Intro to Math Thought for nothing. But such is life - on to a much 

Butnowthatl'mintheconfinesof · happiernote. Didyousce"Wayne's 
my residence hall, I'm noticing the World" yet? Is that the most incred
littledrawbacks to campus life. Itjust . ible cinematic output of all time? 
plain sucks not getting ESPN or the Intense movie-making, I tell you. I 
USANetworkinourtelevisionpack- saw it opening night at one of the 
age. And for you headbangers, it kind finer theaters in the nation, the Mis-

Buchanan shocks Bush 
The dust has settled in New Hamp

shire as presidential candidates move 
on to their next big campaign site. 
Surprising to some, the results in the 
northeastern state have found Repulr 
lican Pat Buchanan, a television com
mentator, could be a real threat to our 
incumbent, George Bush. Buchanan · 
scored an unexpected 41 J)ercent. 

An 
After 
Thought 

would probably do quite a bit for our 
confidence in the government, too. 
Naive as it may sound, this country is 
ready for a radical change, and that's 
what it's going to take to tum the 
United States around. 

· souri Twin Cinema, located in the 
heart of downtown Maryville. }=:or 
those of ypu who haven't seen 

;"Wayne.'s World," well, Your Man's 
simply ashamed of you. Wayne and 
Garth are quite excellent in their first 
movie exhibit and I'm certainly hop
ing for more. 

The only. thing that bugged me 
about the whole experience were these 
children seated directly in front of 
me. You know the kind. They tum 
around, making snide little remarks, 
and no matter what you say back they 

· reverse itto make you look like a fool. 
Yeah, those were the kids' alright. 
Annoying as all get out. so I tried 
beating them at their own game. 

Yo1rr Man knew he wasn't dealing 
with any amateur pests here. They 

were at the top of their league; so I 
preparedmyarscnalcarefully. First! 
took about five straws and connected 
them to make one long tube. Then I 
got a 32-ounce Mountain Dew, or as 
my favorite Iowans· call it, hillbilly 
pee. Then I ever so sneakily placed 
one end of my aerodynamic funnel in 
the back of the big mouth's pants . 
Well, the rest is glorious history. 

That little brat thought he wet his 
pants but didn't want the rest of his 
pack to know. So mysteriously an 
exit was made· soon after with the 
entourage in tow. 

So let this all be a lesson to you 
punks out there who ... oh, hell, I'm . 

. not into lecturing. Just' try to have a 
groovy week (yeah, I said 
it ... groovy ... and I'll say it again!) 

N 0 R T H W E S T , 
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Maybe Buchanan is more conser
vative. Maybe he is more well-known 
to voters than candidates in the past
he does have name recognition after 
all. Or maybe Bush hasn't done any
thing wrong (with 57 percent in the 
primaries he can't really complain)
maybe people are simply ready for a 
change. . • ·. . : ' - · 

The American public feeischeated 
by politicians. Empty promise~ are 
made each election year by candi
dates, but part of the blame is to fall 
on our own shoulders. They are only 
telling us what we want to hear. 

Obviously, the results in. New' 
.flampsire mean very little, and Bu,sh 
will more than likely receive his 
party~s nomination, but there is a lot· 
of campaigning left to do. The cer- . 
emonial hoorahs will continue, how··: 
ever~ with chants of America tlrst, · 
education and jobs. 

Bvenl5- Tonya Reser PHOTOGRAPHY DIRECTOR 
Sportl- Kdley VanGundy Don Carrick 

. Campus'l.ifc .,Jane Waskc ·: ... 
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ADVERTISING/BUSINESS 
_ Advertilina·~r..: Brian Cannon 

·I wonder how the American p~lr 
lie would react if w~had a candidate 
that said, "Yeah, American workers, 
despite (I'm sure) their good iflten-, 
tions,donotproducethequalitygoods· 
that we are receiving from Asi!l."' 

So it sounds harsh, but it ·js about 
time we let the truth speak for i~lf, 
The candidate who fll'St practices the 
policy of truth may surprise us all in 
the polls. 

Politicians must be more specific 
in campaigns and really get down to 
the issues, Followbig through with 
those promise~ after ~in~ el~ted 

!,' 

:.~ ' 

The Democrats spread themselves 
thin, once again. Paul Tsongas, the 
"boring" guy from Massachusetts,· 
appareJ;ltlY did something right as he 
snatched 33 percent of the vote - the 
majority in the Democratic party. Ark. 
Gov; Bill Clinton followed with. 27 
percen(, and finishing behind were 
our home boys Bob Kerrey and Tom 
HarkinWith 12 and 11 percent. · 

SowhatdoesitallmC{Ul?Nothing, 
· really. New Hampshire was the fust · 
big test to weed the politicians from 
the men. ;There's a lot more where · 
that came (rom. 

. + 
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NEWS 
' ,_, 

SHORTS 
UNIVERSITY · . 

Enrollment for spring decreases: Spring semester 
_ enrollment is a mixed bag, with full-time equivalency up 
by 38 students and headcount down by 82 students when 
compared with the official1991 ·spring numbers. 

The meaning is that compared to a year ago, fewer 
students are enrolled in more hours. 

Undergraduate headcount enrollment increased over 
last year by 62 students while smctuate headcolint numbers 
were down 141 students:' · · · 

Nuns to Invade campus: The hilarious nonsense of 
"Nonsense" is coming to campus at 7:30p.m. Thursday; 
Feb. 27, in the Mary;Linn Performing Arts Center~ 

The winner of four 1986 Outer Critics' Circle Awards 
including Best Off-Broadway Musical, Best Book and 
Best Music, is on a national tour. It is produced by Big 
League Theatricals in Chicago and is presented locally by 
Northwest Encore Performances. 

Big League Theatricals have also presented ~'Into the 
Woods" and "Barnum" at Northwest in the last year. 

Reserved tickets are currently on sale at the. Student 
Services Center on the flrst floor of the Administration 
Building, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through'Friday and at 
the Mary Linn Box Office from 6-8 p.m. · 

Ticket prices are $5 for Northwest students and chil
dren 12 and under; $8 for Northwest faculty and staff, 
.senior citizens and other students; and $10 for adults. 

Celebration to perform In benefit: Northwest Cel
ebration will perfonn a benefit concert for a local scholar
~hip fund Saturday, Feb .. 29. · 

.. · · "Nortfiwest Celebration Senior Extravaganza". will be 
: held at 8 p:m. in the Mary Linn Perfonning Arts Center. 

MARYVILLE ·· 

Brown pushes for state park at Mozingo: Rep. Everett 
Brown is sponsoring several bills in the General Assembly 
this year, including HB 1336, which would create a slate park 
at the Mozingo Creek Watershed Project in Nodaway County .. 

A previous announcement of the Shell Oil settlement is a 
boost forward for the park, according to Brown. The company 
has agreed to pay the state $8 million for an oil spill that 
polluted the Gasconade River three years ago. Brown said 
$225,000 of that is being earmarked for marina construction 
at Mozingo. 
. Brown sponsored similar legislation last year and although 
it passed both Houses, the money for the park was vetoed by 
Gov. John Ashcroft. . 

Brown said the park would be good for the economy. 

OTHERCAMPUSES . -

Blacks are staying In college longer: The percentage of 
the nation's black population completing four or more years 
of college is increasing steadily, according to a report released 
by the Commerce Department's Census Bureau. · 

The proportion of blacks age 25 and over who hold a 
colleg~ degree rose from 10.7 percent in 1987 to 11.8 percent 

. in 1989. The proportion who were high school graduates in 
1989 was 64.6 percent, higher than the 1985 rate. (TMS) 

Barry for president: Greeted at the airport by a man hold
ing a sign saying "Dave Barry: He won't vomit at state 
dinners," Dave Barry kicked off his presidential campaign 
Thursday, Feb. 6, at·the University oflowa. 

The Pulitzer Prize-winning columnist for the Miami Her
ald arrived two-and-a-half hours late after missing his plane, 
but still managed to squeeze in a press conference, a debate 

. and State of the Union address. 
Barry'scampaign manager, Ted Habte-Gabr, an Ethiopian 

exchange student, greeted the candidate with the Barry
mobile, a rusted Honda Accord with "Barry 92" license 
plates. · 

Later, several Iowa students dressed iri trench coats, shiny 
black shoes ai)d dark glasses whisked their presidential choice 
into a black limo and off to an Iowa pig farm. (TMS) 

STATE · . 
Reserved seats are $2 per person and are available through 
the Student Services Center from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. and the Approval given for funding needs: The House Appro-

. Mary Linn Box Office from 6-8 p.m. priations Committee for Education and Transportation gave 
All proceeds from the benefit concert will go towards. their fmal approval Wednesday, Feb. 13, for, various funding 

the Maryville Business and Professional Women scholar- requests for fiScal year 1993. 
ship fund at Northwest. The cqmmittee, chaired by Rep. Everett Brown, had been 

The "Senior Extravaganza" will feature solos and duets debating House Appropriations Bills 2, 3 and 8 in committee 
by the senior members of Northwest Celebration. Accord- hearings for the past two weeks against the governor's recom
ing to Dr,'Richard Weymuth, associate professOr of music mendation·s which were made several weeks ago. Overall, the 
andthegroup'sdirector, the75-minuteactwill be different committee agreed with Gov. John Ashcroft's budgetrecom-
than the spring show. mendations. · ' . 

The benefit show will feature the entire show choir H-B 2 restores the $75 million Ashcroft withheld fro in tile 
performing songs written by former Celebration members foundation formula last year, the fund that allocates money to 
Terre McPheeters; Greg Gilpin and Jan Ward. elementaryandsecondaryeducation. Brown said the commit-

. tee approved $78 million for the formula, a $3 million in-

Comedian Lori Callahan was one of two featured comedi
ans CAPs sponsored Sunday, Feb. 16, In the Spanish Den 

. of the J.W. Jones Student Union. Callahan has worked 
with Paula Poundstone and Richard Belzer. Kathy Sames/ · 
Editor In Chief · . 

VVORLD . . · 

Three Israeli soldiers brutally killed:· Attackers de
scribed as Arab guerillas slipped into a lightly-guarded Israeli 
army camp early Saturday and killed thtee soldiers. 

A fourth soldier was badly wounded in the raid, the 
bloodiest assault on an Israeli military post since November 
1987, when six soldiers were killed by a Palestinian froni 
Lebanon who managed to fly into northern Israel on a hang-
glider. (Kansas City Star) · · . 

Efforts made to end war In Afghanistan: After nearly 
13 years of war in Afghanistan, the Pakistani government has 
moved decisively to end the conflict, which has left more than 
one million people dead. · 

A vital supporter of the, fundamentalist Islamic guerrillas 
in'Afghanistan since Soviet tanks roared into the country in 
December 1979, Pakistan late last month abruptly ceased 
supplying weapons to the rebels. It also has endorsed efforts 
by the United Nations to end the fightlflg and-bring democ
racy to the country. (Kansas City Star) 

Comedyteamtoperfo~lnM~~Linn:Thecomedy creas.eo~er~astyear'srecomm~ndation. . ·. .· ._,,,_. ;•· . . . 
·, tea~ ~f ~en~ux. and Mltcheii \\'ill perform at7:30 p.m.' Dtstnbuu~n of .the fun~ wi\t,W,;~~te;rm~. e~f,un~r ... !he .!:-,Feb;9·,5:57p~m;O. fff~ettrecei~ed i¥J1 ~ rt that somoonehad 

CAMPUS SAFETY REPORT 

Monc:tay; F'eb .. 24,, ~'the ~.'Unli '!}>eiforming·._Arts.,i 'f~~nt f~n~ngfprm~I~\wht~h ~W bemg revised ~y the removed a mate•~ clothes rrbm a drye~ Philli sHall 
Center. Admission for the show is free. legiSlature. Brown srud the comm1ttee should have a new · · ·- · · · ·· ·' · · ·. . . - . P · 

Theteambeganperforminginsomeofthetopcomedy formulareadyduringthissession.(KansasCityStar) · . F.· .,.. : ·· · eb. 10 9:44.a.m. A male fainted in Brown Hall and was 
shops in Los Angeles. Since then, the team has appeared in transported to the Health Center by Campus Safety. 
concert with Sinbad and made special appearances in the Hospital under Investigation: The Missouri Department 8 p.m. A female reponed she had been accosted near the 
Baham. as and West Indi'es - - of Mental Health is investt'gating the death of a Fulto·n State · · · - · . · southwest doors of Garrett-Strong by a ·male requesting . 

The event IS. brought to Northwest b.y Campus A n· 't Hospital patient who choked on peanut butter while paru'ct'-. . . . c vt Y money. The incident is still under investigation. 
Programmers. pating in a behavior modification program~ 

Chamber musician comes to campus: Soloist and 
chamber musi~ian Dr. Larry Maxey will present a recital 
at 8 p.m. Monday, Feb. 24, in the Charles Johnson Theater. 

There is no admission charge for the concert. which is 
sponsored by the University's department of music. 

MaXey is currently on a tour which extends from 
California to Michigan. He has been principle clarinetist of 
the Kansas City Chamber Orchestra, the Rochester Cham
ber Orchestra, the Eastman WindEnsembleand the Eastman 
Philharmonic Orchestra. For the past two summers, he· has 
performed with the American Wind Symphony in Pitts-

-burgh. 
· A member of the- music faculty at the University of 

Kansas, Maxey has also taught at Baylor University, 
California State University in Long Beach and Michigan 
State University. . , · . _ . · - - · 

. . . . . . . ' ' 

·Holden to give readrng: Jonathan Holden, author of 
six books of poetry' will give a reading at 8 p:m. Tltursday, 
Feb. 20, in the J.W. Jones Student Union Ballioom. The 
event is sponsore<J by_ the ~ulture of Quality and the . 
department of English. Admission is free. · · · . 

Along with the books of poetry, Holden has published 
five books of literary criticism, numerous articles and a 
novel. · · 

· His awards include _two National Endowment for the 
Arts Fellowships, an Associated Writing Programs Award 
in Poetry, a Juniper Prize and a Breakthrough Award. He 
is currently a Distinguished University Professor and Poet· 
in-residence at Kansas State University. 

Robert Lafferty, 44, was buried Friday, Feb. 14, in his 
hometown of Louisiana, Mo., three days after he choked to 
death. 

Lafferty also had choked on peanut butter a week before 
his death, hospital Superintendent Stephen Reeves said. 
. Jo Fountain, an investigator in the Callaway County 

coroner's office', said last week that Lafferty "had problems 
with his throat in the past. And they (hospital officials) were 
checking it. He had some type of ulcerated throat~" (Kansas 
City Star) 

NATION .. 

Judge sentences serial killer: A judge sentenced Jeffrey 
Dahmer to 15 consecutive life sentences without hope for. 
parole on Monday, Feb. 17. 

A jury decided Dahmer was sane when he killed and 
·dismembered 15 men and boys in a horrifying quest for sexual 
gratification. (Kansas City Star) 

California battles more rain, snow: Another powerful 
storm slammed into water-logged California last Saturday. 

The storm dumped up to an inch of rain an hour, which left 
·~vers swollen and roads_ flooded.lt also dropped heavy snow 
that lured ·skiers to mountains. Traffic jams stretched for 
miles; as ,thousands of skiers who thought they were getting an 
early start into Lake Tahoe spent the morning on the road 
instead of Lhe slopes. · 
. California Highway Patrol spokeswoman Jill Angel said a 
crash a minute was reported during one half-hour period on 
Los ~geles area freeways alone. (Kansas City Star) 

Feb.ll 6:16 p.m.A female reported to be sufferii!g from: 
migraine headaches. The subject was transported to St Francis . 
Hospital by Campus Safety. · · 

Feb. 12 2:54 A female reported she has been receiving 
harassing phone calls. The incident is under investigation. 

8:40p.m. It was reported that someone had witnessed a hit 
and run accident in lot 1. A 1977 Toyota had struck a parked . 
1992 Chevrolet pickup. , · · . · .. 

Feb. 13 11:04 a.m •. A mal~ reported that someone had 
vandalized the men's room in B.D. Owens Library. 

2:30 P·!"· ~ male reported that he has been receiving 
harassing phone calls. The case is still under investigation. 

7:25 p.m. A male reported Lhat he was backing out of a . 
space in lot 20 and caught his rear bumper on a metal pole. · · 

Feb. 14 12:58 p.m; A female reported to Campus Safety that 
a radar detector was removed from her 1987 Chevrolet while 
it was parked in lot 25. · 

1:52 p.m. A female reported that her 1981 Ford was on 
ftre. The fire started in the catalytic converter and was put out 
by persons at the scene. . 

3:22 p.m. A male reported that someone .had taken his 
basketball shoes from his locker in Lamkin Gyin; 

Feb. 15 4 p.m. A female reported that her purse had been 
taken from her vehicle while it was park~d in lot 10. 

. . . . . . . 

Feb. 16 2:20 p.in. A male reponed that someone had taken 
his commuter hang tag from his 1989 Chevrolet 

I DO casH f~R ~PRIH~ .. BR~AK 
.· . . : .. 

1 session.::.; .. ~ .. :.: ..... ; .. ,:.·$3.50 
5. sessions .. : ..... : ... · ... : ... :.::'.$15 · 

Spring Break '92 
Giveaway!!· · 

7 sessions.:.;.:.~~ .. , .. ~~ .. · .. ~ ... $20 
0 sessions ........ .'.~ .... .'~~· .... :.$25 

.5'62-33'3()'_' 
,'•. 

Tanfasti~ 
. Maryvile,Mo. Tanning Club· 

Fri. 8 a.m.- 8 p.m. saturday 10 a.m.- 4 p.m. Sooday 0oon. 4 p.m.· 

EVENTS 
THURSDAY. FEB, 20 

AIDS.Awai'eness WHk 
Information booth 

.Dell, 11 am. 

IFCmeetlng 
Northwest Room, 4 p.m. 

FMA meeting 
Colden Hall 228, 4 p.m. 

Panhellenlc Council meeting 
Stockman Room, 4:30 p.m. 

. Newman Social 
Newman House, 4:30p.m. 

"Safe Campus Living" 
Hake Hall, 5:30 p:m . 

CAPs film "My Girl" 
MLPAC, 7:30p.m. 

Jonathiui Holden 
· · poetry reading ,. 

Union Ballroom, 8 p.m. 

Bibfe Study 
Baptist Student Union, 8 p.m . 

FRIDAY, FEB. 21 

AIDS Awareness Week 
·. information booth 

Deli, 11 a.m. 

CA~s film "My Girl" 
MLPAC, 7:30p.m. 

SUNDAY, FEB. 23 

Sigma Society Bridal Show 
Charles Johnson, 2 p.m. 

. · Hot Dog Bar Dinner 
Wesley Center, 6 p.m. 

MONDAY. FEB. 24 

Religious Emphasis Day 
Faculty/Staff Breakfast and 

Roy Weec. lecture. 
Wesley Center, 7 a.m. 

AIDS Aw.rei"IGn Week 
· Information booth · 

· Deli, 11 am .. 
Brown Bag luncheon ar1cf , ;; 
. Roy W8ece lecture . 
Nprthwe~ Room, noon 

RA Information~! meeting 
Unlvei'Sit}' Club South; 5 p.m; 

Religious Emphasis Day .Banquet 
and'ROy ~ace lecture 
. Orii9n Ball~rn. 6 p.m. 

·~' .~ ·: · .. _~; :~ :.~ - . 

COmics Arceneaux 
. -:: and Mitchell . 

MLPAC; 7:3~ P•rn· 

TUESDAY, FEB. 25 
·' . ,. 

Legislative reception training 
University Club, 8 a.m; 

AIDS Awareness Week 
'teleconference 

· · Con~erence Center, noon . 
./ .:; 

Dr. John Shaw lecture 
Garret Strong 304, 4 p.m. 

. ·' ' . : ' . . 
' ' 

RA lr:Jform~Uonai meeting 
University Club South, 5 p.m. 

, .... 
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 26 

Legislative reception training 
Northwest Room, 3:30p.m. 

RA lnformatlonal meeting 
Univer,liW Club South, 5 p~m. 

Jam Fest '92 
MLPAC, 7:30p.m. 

·Newest In 
Birth Control 

5-year Birth ·control 
·(~asHy Reversible) 

.9(lll for More 
Infonnation 

(816) 736~4193 
••••••••••••••••• 
·or, Brent Hrabik, M.D. 

102 s. 6th 
Tarkio, Mo . 

PIJJaeDt required at dlle oliHYke, 
)kdkald lelab-t 



-Pa_g_e_4 __ N_O_R_T_H_W_E_S_T_M_I-SS_O_U_R_I_A_N __ -------------------------------1\r~~~----------------------------------~--T-h-u-rs_d_a-y,-F-e_b_ru_a-~-2-0-,-19_9_2 
Jam J1yst. f~atures lip sync. talent 

' " l ( ' 

Sign her~-' please 
_B_y_T_O_N_Y_A_R_,.E-S-~.,...R--:-....__,.__'-':_ .--. __. .·~ '$200 ·for first place, $100 for entries pcrfonning one act. Aftcrthat thought it would be somcthingdiffcr-
Assocint!! Editor· '· j . ' . second pliidc and$50 for third. There the top five will return to the stage to cot to bring back to campus. . 
---~-----.;.;.._.. ... '...,;.. willalsobeaPeople'sChoiceAwaid do another act. From that set the top - - The organizations will be asking 

Panhellcnic and Intc~~Frntelnity. giycii by audience votes: The winner three wiH be chosen as the winners for donations for fund raising during 
Councii have joiricd forces to slx>n- of the Pcoplc'sChoicc Award will . and presented their prizes. the event. They also received dona
sor the first lip sync con_tc.<;dor:Sey- .. r_eceive giftS.; · · . · · -- -_·- - -. Greenfield's partner in arranging tions from Maryville businesses and 
ern I years at Northwest.~; ;:: · -~ -: ,: ·; · Six. faculty mem~rs, three men the event was IFC member Jason campus organizations. 

Jam Fest '92, a fund-miser for the. and three women, will make up the . Dean. They had a committee work- . T)le committee would like to see 
AmeriCan Cancer Society and·~~!/ paneh>(judges. , ·: ~-· · - ~ngundcrtherntoconstructideasand the event become an ongoing event 
"tiple Sclerosis, will be held at 1]:30. : The~ommittcc has been wor!dng work on publicity. · . on campus. 
p.m. Wednesday ,Feb. ~6. in the Mary with Catole Gieseke, dircctorofpu.,.: ·~It is reallfimj)ortant to us to get Tickets are on sale for $2 in ad-
Linn Performing Arts Cc~.ier; ;; . ( , .. _lications~in order to design and make · the idea but oncampus," Greenfield vance and $3 at the door. They are 

Ten acts will pcrfomi)and com- the pro,')~ram for the event. , said. "We want people to know that being sold at the Student Services 
pete for cash prizes at the event. Acts, . Orfginally, 12 groups were to per-.· this activity is for everyone, not just Center in the Administration Build
range from solo to group a'nd · f~ry~' form but due to .time constraints, two · Greeks;" . · · ing from 8 am. to 4 p.m. Monday 
rock to rap. · . ·· . : ;. ( : : : had tO drop.otit, according to Leilani The idea came from the "Mock through Friday and at the Mary Linn 

Acts will be jttdg¢ on origiiuUity, - Greenficld~_co~chairpcrson. . . :Rock" contest that used-to be held at Box Office from 6-8 p.m. Monday 
lipsyncability Priz~_ ,' Themainprogramwillincltideall N~rthwest. The two organizations throughThursday. · · 

University President Dean Hubt?ard speaks to a packed house Thursday, 
Feb. 13, at the last offtve Town',Meetlngs. Don Carrick/Photo Director 

' ' . 

Hubbard·addresses 
fundirlg concerns 
By TRACI TODD 
Associate Editor 

propose a tax increase. The following 
year is an election year in the legis
lature, and the third year the governor 

While northwest Missouri is in may be running for a second term, 
the midst of a nationwide recession . Hubbard said. 
and the University is facing budget; "The earliest I can see the p(>ssi
cuts, the economic future of the na- bility oflegislation being introduced, 
tion as well as thatofthe University is . to increase taxes for higher education 
being questioned. ·' . would be 1997, which means we'd 

University . ~resident Dean get the money in 1998 or '99," he 
Hubbar4 ad~e~s(:d :th~s _d1ricem in a , . said .. "With .that m~:~~~ of a hc?.;\~o.n; 
Town Meetmg with.the'College of· 'we better figure out how we want tO 

.,., •--- ,. ··-• .. -' . . - .JJI• 
Agricultllre, ScienCe and Technok live between now and then." · · 
ogy on Thursdily,'Feb. 13. Th,is was: Hubbard has been figuring· out 
the last of five Town Meetings held how the University will live between 
with ~ec()lleges of the t.Jniver$ity: ~· now and then, coming up with $2.3 
well as Student Senate. · < • miliion in proposed budget cuts. 

"The question is 'what does the "The way we've approached it is 
future look like?' and none Of us pretty much constrained arid defined 
know that,"Hubbardsailj. "Ihav'enot in the faculty handbook," he said. 
read one economist that thinks we're · Hubbard and Dr. Richard Frucht, 
going to have any quick tuni around Facility· Senate president, then sat 
or that funding will be restored! If it · down and made a time line from the 
is,Ican'tfindanyonethatsayshigtier pcilicy in the handbook. 
education will be the recipient." ' · Other universities in Missouri are 

If there is to be a proposal· tO trying different ways to arrive at pro-: 
increase taxes, it will take place dur- posed cutS, such as using faculty 
ing an off-election year, according io · committees to decide what should be 
Hubbard. . · eliminated. However, sometimes it 

"They usually pick ail off~elec- causes faculty members to become 
lion, and the reason for tluit is people enemies and some faculty members 
who feel strongly about ail _issue are · may even leave the institution, ac-
morc likely to vote when it's ari off-· cording toHubbard. · 
year off-election," he said, , "G~lup did a poll and hig~er edu-

This year, there will ·be no in- cation has really fallen from favor 
crease in funding, and due to politics nationaiiy ," Hubbard said. "In gen
there probably will not be until1997, era! where people used to look at 
according to Hubbard. higher education as a solution to the 

Next year, there will· be a·new problcm,nowtheysccitaspartofthc 
governor, and it is unlikely he'will. problem." 

Sigmci.'Society sponsors event 

Weekend Bridal Show set 
'By_JODI PULS 

Missourian Staff 

west students will model a variety of 
wedding dresses, bridesmaid dresses 
and tuxedos. 

SigmaSocictywillprescntitslOth Also featured will be dresses for 
annual Bridal Show Sunday; Feb. 23, the mother- of the bride, flower girl, 
in the Charles Johnson Theater. The ·and outfits for the ring bearer, father 
doorswillopenatlp.m.aridtheshow of the bride and prom dresses. For 
begins in 2 p.m. The theme for this · entertainment during the show, two 
year's show is Today, Tomorrow- wedding songs will be·I>cifonned by 
Forever. Northwest students. 

Amnesty International members Chad Gannon and Hayley.Hutchln 
ask students to sign a petition to have. the Chinese government 
Investigate the disappearance of Bishop Paul Li Zhenrong. Jon 
Britton/Assistant Photo Director · 

' ' 1\ 
The Bridal Show is open to all "This year we have also added 

students, female and male, and is not petites and large size drCsses to the 
. exclusively for those who are en~ show for more variety, so the show 
gaged. Sigma Society plans on hav~ will appeal to lpOre people," Sagaser 

Counselors attend seminars 
ing .about 200 stu- - said. By JODI PULS AnotherworkshopdetailedtHcas-
dentsandMaryville "This year we. Aftcrthefashion Missourian Staff pcctsofcollcgeadmissionsasapancl 
·residents attend. show,asmallrecep~ of four ar«a college representatives 

"Even if a student have alSO added tion will be held: High school counselors and. ad- were available to answer questions'.· 
is not planning a Cakeandpunchwill ministrators from a 100-mile radius Aworkshoponlisteningskillsand 

.wedding now, they . petites and large be provided. Sigma came toNorthwestFriday. Feb.14,'to . listening on an impersonal basis was I 

can get an idea of Society will also take part in Counselors Day '92. presented by Dr. ·Robert Bohlken; 
what they will need -size dresses to hand out a packet or University President Dean professor of speech; and a workshop 
if they ever plan a the show." infonnationandbro- Hubbard began the day by welcom- on helping students in career plan-
wedding," Christy chures that includes ing the counselors and principals to ning areas was presented by Jeannine 
Sagascr. Bridal Christy Sagaser moreinfonnationon NorthwesLin his speech he addressed Gaa, director of Career Services. 
Show chairman, Bridal Show chairman weddings and more therecentbudgetcutsandthechanges KarenBader,HoraceMannSchool 
said. help in planning and being made on campus due to the and Rene Messick, West Nodaway 

According to preparingforthebig economic problems being experi- High School; presented a workshop 
Denise Vogel, Sigma Society public- -day. · enced by the United States. on breaking ihe ice wheri talking to 
itycommiuccco-chair,approximately Sigma Society is aserviceorgani- According to Cherine Heckman, students; and Elizabeth Woods, 
20 merchants form Maryville, St. Jo- zation which does many activities for associate director of Admissions and Northwest counselor, spoke about 
seph and Kansas City will be present the community as well a8 campus, coordinator of the event, it gives area how to work with students who have 
to provide infonnation about differ- according to Sagaser counselors a chance to see North- · been sexually harassed. 
ent aspects of weddings. Areas that BeforctheBridalShowbegins,all west, and to see what' is new on "l(spoke)aboutthreethings.One, 

f~~~~We~b~e~~~~~;"-~~f~~ ·, ·~~~:.~~li~J~fPJ.l~t~~f~~~~ ;., .cam~~=·y~·s· :o~sll~i>s co~irea'~:, ~;~~t:~1t~~~~~~~~~t:,;;:crw;: ' 
statfdfiery,' cakes·, tuxedos •. and on SatUrday; wfieW'ih<ey ha"ve' aj're- variety of topics. They included a ·.boys do· imd li~w they beh~ve; ·two, 
dresses. Many of the merchants have . hearsal and setup will be completed. workshop on play therapy which was prevention; and three, what to do if a 
donated door prizes such as gift cer- Advanceticketsareavailablefrom presented by Lorraine Abbott, de- young lady comes in and says she 
tificates, free tuxedo rental, a bridal Sigma Society 'members for $1.50. partment of psychology graduate as- thinks she has been date raped, orif a 
·book and ring bearer's pillow. Tickets can also be purchased at the sistan~ and Kenna Johnson, Upward young man comes in and says he may 

During the fashion show, North- · door for $2. · Bound counselor. have raped a girl," Woods said. ' 

Student Senate member Connie 
. Magee pins a 'red ribbon on Michael 
Reiff for AIDS Awareness Week. 
Don Carrick/Photo Director · 

AIDS awareness being raised 
By KIKI KUNKEL 

· Missourian Staff 

AIDS to gain more knowledge about versity. I assure you it will not be 
thedisease.Redribbonsarealsothere boring," Bill Bobo, SWAT member, 
for the students to pick up and wear to said. 

AIDS Awareness Week started show they areconcernedaboutAIDS. One of the scheduled panelists is 
Tucsday,Feb.18, with an information .'"I think the booth is a good thing Dr. Richard Keeling, who is director 
booth set up by Student Senate. It will because although people have heard of the the departritentof student health 
end with a teleconference Tuesday, about AIDS, they still need more in- and an associate professor of internal 
Feb. 25: · , formation about what it· can do to . medicine in hematology/o~cology at 

AIDS Awareness Week is being · them,"SandyNorton,StudentSenate the University of Virginia School of 
sponsoredbyStuderitHealthServices, · secretary, said. · Medicine in Charlottesville, Va. 
Student Wellness Awareness Team, · To help SWAT wi.th the confer- "Keeling is a particularly good 
Coiinseling Center, Student Senate ence, student senator Gary Pilgrim speaker who is especially able to speak 
and the Office of Student Affairs. decided got Student Senate involved. to the special concerns of college 

The AIDS information booth was "AIDS Awareness week was pro- ·people," Mary Lyons, n'utse coordi-
set up across from the Deli from 10 posed by GrantMcClauley, a student natorat Student Health Services, said. 
a.m. to 1 p.m. and it wili continue . athlete here at Northwest," Pilgrim · Thcformatofthelive,interactive 
until Monday,Feb. 24. The booth has said. "We found out about the tete- .. satellite broadcast consists of four 
materialstudentscanrcadconceming conference and we decided to pool parts with an intermission between 

Theater students gain experience with Lab_ Series 
our resources together with SWAT each par[. · 
and. do an AIDS Awareness Week." The parts include: presentations 

The teleconference will be held at by the panelists; examples of pro
the University Conference Center grams, performances and interviews 
from noon-3 p.m. and features five demonstrating the concepts being 
panelists from around the nation. discussed; response and discussion 

By ROGER HUGHLETT 
Missourian Staff 

and Lori Harrelson, who played 
Carly,e, were the only two actors in 
the two-scene play. The play takes 

A cheap oil painting ofJ esus Christ place in a smaH Missouri town by the 
hung on the wall as the two teenagers name of Stone water. The play centerS 
kissed. They discussed religion and around the two and the pains sur-
sex-in the same breath. rounding their existence. · 

Whitney, the preacher's son, aqd ·~This was a very disturbing play 
his girlfriend, Carlyle, struggled with · · about disturbing topics," Rush said. 
their problems and tbeir identities in ·Human sexuality, rape and reli
the play "The Stonewater Rapture." · gipus' visions were all touched on in 

"TheStonewaterRapture';w3Sthe the play. According to Rush, these 
latest installment in the theater topic'saredisturbingbecriu'setheyare 
department's Lab Series. The l>erfor- real issues and they affect most people 
· mances were· Friday and Saturday, in some way or another. · 
Feb. 14 arid 15, in the Black Box Rush's character, Whitney, was 
·Theater in the Mary Linn Performing forced to take a closer look at his own 
Arts Center. ·. · · sexuality ~uring the play. Rush said 

James Rush, who.playedWhiiney-, he had some difficulty with the sub-, __ 

Cuts 
theater major." Theater productions 
would be fmanced from the box of

working with University President , flee receipts and one faculty meJTiber 
Dean Hubbard to continue agricul- would move to three-quarter time, 
ture in northwest Missouri. . ~ith a goal of offering classes with 

Declining ewollmeot led to, the · no more than two instructQrs. · 

continued from page 1 

deletion of the other :Jl'iajors as weU. I In business educati()n the number 
"Like the agricultU(e_<Jepartment, of8faduatel!droppedfroni 11 in 1986-

decliningeiu'oUmentllJldthehighco$t • 87 t.o three in 1990-91. Under the 
of dellv~ring these prognuil!i have propOsal,· MWSC will ~e no new 
contributedtothisdeciSion,"shesaid, students inJO:tllis program, but will 

With a low graduate l~yel, si.Qce work with tl\o~currenUy enrolltl;d 10 
1986, Murphy propo~ tho cu' of a cOmplete the dejJfee. 

ject of homosexuality. but the other 
subjects proposed problems as well. 

. "11tere is a lot of self-doubt among 
the church-going youth in this coun" · 
try,"Rushsaid. "Ihavealotoffriends. 
who are children of ministers, and I 
have always noticed a Jot of confusion 
in them." 

Rush said the per(ormance was 
weii received by the audience. The 
Saturday nightperform'ance was fol
lowedby a 20-m.inute discussion with 
the perfonners and llie audience· on 
the issues the play brought forth. 

'J)le next installment in the_ Lab 
Series will be "The Bald Soprano;" 
The production will be perfonned at 
7:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 28, in the 
Charles Johnson Theater. Tina 

Campooll, junior theater major, is 
directing the project. 

"The spe\lkers are intelligent and of panelists; and questions from an 
they are very familiar with the Uni- interaction with the 'audience. 

· "It is ·a different kind of play," 
Campbell said. ·"It is an absurdist 
comedy. It basically deals with the· 
misuse of the English language." N C A 

Campbell said the Lab Series of-
fers theate( students the J)erfect op.. contint.,~ed from page 1 1988 and would nonrially not return 
portunity to gain practical experience. until I 0 years later. Hbwever ,311other 

"It's really great for a first time . administration. visitwasrecommendedfor199l.The 
director. we have to work within a set: · : · "The administration is very out of visit was delayed until this year. 
budget and_set guidelines." touch on the make-up of the student According to Bob Henry, pu}>lic 

There are six actors in ''The Bald body," McNabb said. "Most of.the relations ofticer, NCA comes and 
. Soprano." They are 'Jim Ulvestad, · (budget cut) information came out looks at the University and makes 
Carol Patton, Rush, Tracy Palmtag, duringChristmasbrcakwhenthestu- suggestions and recommendations. · 
Molly Byers .and John Granforf. dents were away, so theydon'tknow. ''In the United States there are a 
. Four more pro(Iuctionsare S<:hed-. what's going on." · · •number of accrediting agencies that 
uled for this semester. The 'cost of Many faculty members al)d stu· are made up by the institutions in 
each perfonnance is $1. ·dents said they believe the cuts have those regions, and weare in the North 

made this visit even inore timely. Central region,"· Talburt said. . · 
''It is a speciaJ interest to the cam~ · 'falburt went on to say the NCA 

pus with the bt!dgetcuts happening," ·has a number of practices which are 
The athletic department will face signment of duties in the Center for · Dr. Richard Frucht, professor of his- designed to help promote the well· 

reductions as well. Murphy proposed Academic Support tory/humanities;~aid. being of the institutions in th,e region. 
cutting $86,200 from its budget, with . Murphy also proposed 10 cuts in . The NCA believes the interest in . "We think the real purpose, the 
$38,000 of that coming from grants- the institutional service area, such as their visit may have been sparked by· · real benefit from these visits is io 
in-aid. Murphy hopes new reveque •the deletion of a faculty member in the recent budget cuts. have an institution have tjme for· 
will come from a~vertising, gate re- Health Services. ~·r think the reason fOf th" great . mally to stop and iook at CVQrything 
ceipts and private d9nations. I • • The final reductions will be de- size of the meeting was that when an .it's doin& and say 'what are~(.} doint 
. · Other proposals. include 10 :cap cided o~ by the Board of Regents at · institution faces a· budget .. cut'. Ule ·, Is that what we want tO be doing and, . 

summersalariesat$1,000percredit their meeting March 18. Curr~ntly, question is where ail( we going 10 arewedoingitthew~ywewanttobe 
hour, a change in .. ~~hing load to thereisaconsuluttionperiodforthoSe cut," Talburt said. "As you can per· doing i&?"' Talbun said.. , . _ · ,. 
range from 23 to25.~owl!peryear, a .·who are conc,:emed about the cu&s; . cei"e it is a very, very serious matter ~ J\qcqrding toHeiU')', ~t• bt\s .. 
reduction of the budget for lhe C.on~ The consultation period Will en~ on . ·ao ev~ryone. '' . ; ::_, . suggested another visit ~ibly fQf: ·' 

. tinuing Education Office and a i'eas- March 4. · · · The NCA visited Nonhwest in f~ll993, · · · · , 
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MEN'S 
BASKETBALL 

'Cat foul trouble 
helps Emporia 
to 85-84 victory 

Games This Week outscoredinthesecondhalf, the 'Cats 
Feb. 22 at Missouri-Rolla By ALAN T. HAINKEL defeated the Wildcats 79-72. 
Feb. 26 Missouri-St. Louis · Missourian Staff . The 'Cats turned the ball over 19 

i . The Bearcais invaded Emporia, times against the Wayne State. MIAA Standings 
Conference/OVerall / 

1 
' Kan., hoping to strengthen their Tappmeyer said most of the tum-

chances for making the MIAA post- overs occurred due to sloppy play .. 
season tournament. Emporia State "A lot of those turnovers were 
University defeated Northwest 85- because some of those guys were left 
84 Wednesday, Feb. 19. · out there a long time," he said. "We 

{through Feb. 17) ; 
Missouri Western 11-1 20·3 . 
Washburn 8·4 · ,19·4 
Missouri Southern 8·4 / 18~5 
Missouri-Rolla 7·5/ 14-7 
Pittsburg State 7·6 17·7 
Missouri-St.' Louis 6-7 12·12 
Northwest 5· 7 14-9 
Central Missouri 5·7 13·10 
Emporia State 5·7 9-5 
Southwest Baptist 5·7 12-11 
Northeast Missouri 4·8 11-13 
Lincoln 2·1 o 6·16 

MIAA Gamoes Last Week 
Feb. 12 .· 
Mo. Western 83, Northwest 74 
Emporia State 57, Washburn 54 
NE Missouri' 80, Central Mo. 72 
Pittsburg Siate 62, Lincoln 61 
Mo.-St.Louis 67, SW J3aptist 62 
Mo. Sou~hern 91, Mo.-Rolla 69 

Feb. 15 
Northwest 77, Central Mo. 73 
Emporia State 85, Northeast Mo. 64 
Mo. Western 92, Washburn 78 
Southwest Baptist 75, Lincoln 54 
Mo. Southern 82, Mo.-St. Louis 69 
Mo.-Rolla 78, 82. Pittsburg State 70 

Feb.17 
Northwest 79, Wayne State 72, 
Benedictine 104, Emporia State 88 
Mo.-St. Louis 68, Pittsburg 66 

WOMEN'S 
BASKETBALL 

Games This Week 
Feb. 22 at Missouri-Rolla 
Feb. 26 Missouri-St. Louis 

MIAA Standings 
Conference/Overall 
(through Feb. 17) 

Pittsburg State ... , 0 o 11_;,2; 1 c F -7 
Was~burn . _ . 9,-3 ...• 18:4 
Central Missouri· 9·3 18-4 
Missouri southern !/!3 '· ·1·4-8 

· Northwest 7·5 9-12 
Southwest Baptist 6·6 16·7 
Missouri-Rolla 6-7 11-11 
Emporia State 6·7 1 0·15 
Missouri-St. Louis 6· 7 9-1 5 
Missouri Western 3·9 4-15 
Northeast Missouri 1·3 3-20 
Lincoln 0-12 0-22 

MIAA Games Last Week 
Feb.12 
Northwest 73, Mo. Western 66 
Washburn 741 Emporia State 49 
Central Mo. 84, Northeast Mo. 52 · 
Pittsburg State 72, Lincoln 52 
Mo.-St. Louis 65, SW Baptist 55 
~o. Southern 73, Mo.-Rolla 61 

Feb.13 
StU-Edwardsville 69, Uncoln 57 

Feb. 15 · 
Northwest 72, Central Mo. 65 
Emporia State 78, NE Missouri 65 
Mo. Western 69, Washburn 53 
Southwest 87, Lincoln 50 · 
Mo. Southern 88, Mo.-St. louis 85 
Pittsburg State 66, Mo.-Rolla 53 

Feb.17 
Pittsburg State 65, Mo.-st. Louis 55 

FOOTBALL 
1992 Junior College Slgnees 

Lou Blakey ..... Indianapolis, Ind. 
Scott Bule ............... Kansas City 
Ben Hansen ; ......... Eldora, Iowa 

TRIVIA QUESTIONS 
0. Who won the 1991 Kentucky 

Derby? 
A. Strike the Gold 

0. Name the last mount jockey Bill 
Shoemaker rode. 

A. Patchy Ground Fog 

TERRVKARN 

The Bcarcats were outs hot 59 will have to rotate players in and out 
percent to 42 percent from the field. to keep that from happening." 
Northwest was called for25 persona( Sophomore forward Darrell 
fouls, while the Hornets were called Wrenn said one of the keys in the 
for 12. victory was the defensive perfor-

The 'Cats turned the ball over 10 mance by the team. · . . 
times to the Hornets 23, but the Hor- "Our defensive intensity stepped 
nets had a 44-30 rebounding edge. up a notch," Wrenn said. "It was one 

"Our kids ·played well," of my better defensive performances 
Tappmeyer said. "We just got killed in a long time." 
by the little things. We Pill a lot of Senior guard Kevin Shelvin led 
effort into this game, it was a tough the Bearcats with 23 points and five 
one to lose." rebounds. Brown had 22 points, 15 

The 'CatS were led by senior for- coming in the second half. Six of his 
ward Larry Brown with 29 points and . 12 shots came from three-point range 
freshman forward Tom Harris, who · and he connected on four of those. 
chipped in 18 points coming off the Brown is the leading three-point 
bench. · shooter in the MIAA. He said it is 

One of the key plays in the game confidence that helps his shooting. 
came late in the second half. With "Ihaveconfidencethatiamgoing 
approximate! y s:3o left in the game, to make every shot that I take," Brown 
a foul appeared to have been called said. 
on 'CatfreshmancenterTomSzlanda. The Bearcats were leading by 13 
The officials reported to the scorer's points with 3:48leftafterWrenn hit a 
table the foul was on senior guard short jump shot. Northwest failed to 
Chris Johnson, which would have score for the next 2:39 and the Wild-
been his fifth. Johnson arid cats drew within five. , 
Tappmeyerbothtoldtheofficialsthe Just after a Northwest time-out, 
foul should have been on Szlanda, / during an 8-0 run by the Wildcats, 
but Johnson fouled out. . junior gu~d Brian Turner hii a lay-up 

On Monday, Feb. 17, the Bearcats on the fast break after a steal. 
took on Wayne State College, Neb., 
in Lamkin Gym. Despite being see BEARCATS on page 6 

Bearcat guard Chris Johnson attempts a shot during the Bearcat's game ag11lnst Wayne State Colle.ge Monday, . 
Feb. 17. The 'Cats sneaked by the Wildcats 79~72. Scon Jenson/Contrlbutlng Photographer 

Hornets sting 'Kittens, 68-63 
despite early 10-point deficit 

Athletes sho~.courage 
. The U.S. athletes may not be . 

winningalltheOiympicgoldmed- Let 
als, but it's not from the lack of 

try.,i~~:!fmedal.s we.re.~an~edout 't 
for•cq,urage and determn:~au~n the. . J · By ANNE BACA 

Missourian Staff 

Despite an early 18-8 Bearkitten 
lead, the EmP<>ria State University 
Lady Hornets came back to sting the 
'Kittens 68-63 Wednesday, Feb. 19. 

"It was pretty much an even game 
Jn all departments," head. coach 
Wayne Winstead said. 

· According to Winstead, only three 
fouls were called against Emporia 
during the first half. · 

"I was upset with the number of 
fouls called," Winstead said. "It was 
a rugged game, more fouls should 
have been called during the fip;t half." 

Senior Danae Wagner led the 'Kit
tens with 19 points and junior Sara 
Hemminger added 16 points. 

The 'Kittens are now 7-6 in the 
MIAA and 9-13 overall •. 

Trailing by as many as 14 points, 
the Bearkittens rallied for ~ 72-65 
victory over nationally-ranked Cen
tral Missouri State University Satur
day, Feb. 15, in Lamkin Gym. · 

The Jennies were ranked 12th in 
the NCAA Division II. According to 
Winstead, defeating a nationally
ranked team will be a "great motiva
tor" for the rest of the season. 

"I think alll4 kids were ready to 
play tonight, and Central provided 
the motivation," Winstead said. 

Winstead played 10 deep, allow
ing the starters' to .take a breather. 

"I thought it was a great team 
effort; people came off the bench and 
did a wonderful job/' Wagner said. 

The tempo was controlled by the · 

. . .,, ~''n• 

Jennies.for ~,lie fiWi ~ruf,of the game. 
"They were <,>X,eiloading on de

fense and ouimatchup wasn 'tadjust
ing," Winstead said. "We put up a 
couple good shots that weren't going 
down." 

However,the 'Kittens made a sec
ond half comeback. 

"Even though Hemminger played 
really physical, she got some real key 
buckets in there to keep us in the 
game;" Winstead said 

The frrst half ended with the Jen
nies leading, 33-25 and within the 

first fiveminutes of the second half,'.: io 
the Jennies took a 14-point lead, forc
Ing Northw~~ to take a time-out. 

"When we came in at half; we 
didn. t feel we were out of the game," 
senior Lisa Kenkel, who led the 'Kit
tens with 19points,said. "Wemadea 
few adjustments and picked things up 
a notch." · 

The 'Kittens next play at the Uni
versity of Missouri-Rolla Saturday, 
Feb. 22. On Wednesday, Feb. 26, the 
'Kittens will host the University of 
Missouri-St. Louis in Lamkin Gym. 

Guard Jamie Long passes the ball off to forward Shelly Jermaln In the 
Bearkttten's game against Central Missouri State University Saturday, · 
Feb.15. The 'Kittens won 72-65 to defeat the Jennies for the first time In 
two years. Don CarrlckiPhoto Director 

Unlred States would be m lme to 
receive many more. · · Rt' .de· 

Athletes spend an unbelievable 
amount of their time and life pre- ~ .... II"!!I'I'W' 

paring for a shot at making the MiiliiiiOiiiJoiiiMI_....,...,..~..,...,. 

Olympic teain and in some cases, silver medal for the women's down
their hard work is rewarded and hill team since 1976. 
they fmd themselves getting the Lindh's second place finish was a 
chance to compete at the Olympic big surprise since she was not favored • 
games. arid has riot finished in the top five of · 

The road is rough and rocky a World Cup race. 
getting there, but it doesn't end Solfleoftheathleteshavcnotbeen 
once they arrive. This is where as lucky a5 Parisien and Lindh. U.S. 
much of the courage and determi- speedskater Eric Flaim's hopes for a 
nation begins. Proof of that has medal in the 1 ,500 meter speed skating 
taken place several times for the . competition were spoiled after he got 
athletes at the 1992gamesalready. food poisoning from the fish he ate at , 

Julie Parisien, a 20-year-old the athletes village. 
slalom skier for the U.S. women's . Any event that knocks an athlete . 
team, was injured a few weeks from .competition is tragic. I can't 
before the games began ·while imagine spending years preparing for 
practicing in Austria. Parisi~n was something and finally. getting there 
blind-sided by a recreational skier only to be struc;k by misfortune. I 
and was struck in the mouth by his . guess it's a chance they take, but it is , . 
polegrip,knockingoutthreeteeth, sad when it happens. 
pushing other teeth at a 45-degree Americans should be proudofhow 
angle and cutting her lip. · our athletes are doing. We must re-

Disregarding-suggestions to fly member it doesn't matter if they win 
home and get needed dental work orlose, it IS how they played the game, > 

done, Parisien went on tO compete ·Some of the best athletes go unrecog-
ip the slalom and the giant slalom, · nized because they do not score a 
placing sixth in the super slalom. win. But many of these athletes de
Besides taking sixth in the event, serve as much recognition as the win
she also broke her wrist. Nevcrthe- ners, because in my mind they arc all 
less, she will still compete in her · winners in effort. 
remaining events. This is one It apJ)ears to me that our athletes 
strong athlete. · are going far above the call of duty in 

Another big accomplishment representing the United States .which 
carne from U.S. downhili skier should give us one more reason to be 
Hilary Lindh who won the first pr.oud .to be Americans. 

P. R. Pros take third-straigp.t intr~mural sports trivia contest title 
. \ ' 

events, a Sports Trivia Contest held Schmitz, sophomore; Mi~helle Ma~- with up to 50 ol]ler area colleges ~nd mation Director; Dave Gieseke, di
Feb.·13, as well as the Schick Super den, sophomore; and Shawna universities. · rector of News and Information; Bob By SUSAN LORIMOR 

Missourian Staff 
Hoops regional contest, Feb. 22. Heldenbrand, sophomore. The tournament is now in its ninth Henry, Public Relations Officer; and 

Intramural activity for the past Two of Northwest's intmmural "We played some teams that were season, and is the country's largest Bill Bentley, graduate assistanL 
and upcoming weeks includes two Super Hoops Teams will be shooting pretty competitive," Hel<.Jenbrand college recreational sports program According 10 Gieseke, this was 

for a chance to play in the in term is- sail!. ·with more than· BOO schools and the fourth year or competition for the 
sion of an NBA game Saturday, Feb. According to Heldenbrand, this is 200,000 students pa{ticipating. P.R. Pros: They have won the last 
22, as Northwest will send both a not the first time she and her team· The other intramural activity, the threeyearsinarow,andare"thinking 

Position: High, long and triple jumps men 'sand a women's team to regional mates have played together. sport trivia contest, held its finals of retiring." 
play at the University of Missouri-:- Heldenbrand and her teammates Feb. 13. The P.R. Pros, a team made' In this year's Sports Trivia Con-Class: Senior · 

Major: Wildlife Ecology/Conservation 
Hometown: Troy, Kan. · 
Previous School: Highland Comm. College 

Terry Karn was selected as the MIAA Athlete of the 
Week for the week of Feb. 10, He earned the award for his 
efforts Feb. 7 at the Central Missouri State University 
Classic where he won the high jump with 6 feet and 8 inches, 
placed seeond in the triple jump, 44-113/4, and fourth in the 
long jump, 22-4 l/J.. . 

111 was really honored and suprised by lhe award," Kaa'il 
· ,said. ''I hope I can do it again sometime." . · 

Kansas City. · kneweachotherbecausetheyplayed of Northwest Public Relations ·test, the~ were 18 teams participat· 
The two Northwest teams recently high school baskelball against each workers, took frrst place overall, with ing, with a total of 64 individual par-

competed in the Super Hoops Tour- other. All-Manac finishing second; ucipants. 
nwnent on campus in the half-court Breckenridge is fmm King City, According to Bob Lade, coordl· · According10Lade,10moreteams 
gamethatconsis!Softwo-eightminute Mo.; Schmitz and Madden are from natorofCampusRecreation,thecon· J)4Uticipated in tl1e contest than last 
halvesphiyed with four rotating team Conception Junction, Mo.; and tes.t was a single-elimination written year, giving this year!s· sports trivia 
members; · Heldenbrand iS from Winston, Mo. · contest. contest the lar~est Jurnout ever. 

The Northwest men's team con· Heldenbrand said she would not "According 10 how many ques~ Oieseke thought his team had a 
sists of Paul Watkins, senior; I..aveal . be too disappointed if her team loses lions were missed, they (lhe ~) "distinc\ advantage" over the other 
Jones, freshman; Horace Tisdel, ill Jhe round-robin tournament, be· were seeded against other teams." teams made up nl9St1Yohr.uden~. 
fresluiuu1; and Ray Massey,junior.. . cause "we were jus' doing it for fun." L8de said. , "for one dling, we have seen a ~ot 

The women's team consists of WhileplayinginthetoumamCr)t, .. Thewinningteam,thcP.R.PIOS, rnoRI (in lho world of swns) than 
Chris Breekenridge, senior;· Lori the two Northwest teams wiUcompeiC consllited qfLarry Cain, Sports Inft» &bey ha~,~ 1(Jlcseko said.' 
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Bearcat coach Richard Alsup demonstrates pole vaulting technique to 
athletes at practice Wednesday, Fob. 19. Lsrry.Smlth/Staff Photographer 

' . . .· . 

Competition. pushes 
teams to 'work l1arder 
------------,...---" .' women's head coach Charlene Cline 
By KELLEY VANGUN[)Y , ,',. 1 -sa~':l. :Theyhavealreadydone better 
Associate Editor . · · , . ·~,:~ had hoped they would have . 

Although the· competition :was .'done by the end of the season." 
tough at the Iowa Suite ClassiC.In \ : . .:Meaghan Wilson recorded per
Ames, Iowa, the Bearcat and sonalbestsinthe200-and400-meters 
Bearkitten indoor tnick teatfis used iti .with tinies of26.12 and 1:00.34. She . 
to their own advantage Saturday, . also had ~personal best in the 55-
Feb.15. · meter hurdles with 8.84. Carrie Faber 

Many of the sch~ls repr~sented record6dar,ersonalbestof2:21.99in 
at the ClassicwereNCAADivision·I,. the BOO-meters. 
schools. Villanova, Arizona:·siaie , Sue Eennington, who is a first
University, Auburn and Ohio State year walk-on, recorded a personal 
were just a few of thc'many schools, best in the 1,000-meter relay.··· 

DOWNHILL SKIING 
Austria leads the downhill with five 
medals followed by Italy with four 
and Norway with three. The United 
States has two medals, a silver 
from Hilary Lindh In the women's 
downhill and asllverlnthewomen's 
giant slalom. 

DEMONStRATION SPORTS 

·sPEEDSKIING 
Speedskatlng medals will be 
aWarded Saturday; Feb. 22. 

CURLING 
Medals will be awarded In curling 
Saturd~y, Feb. 22. 

FREESTYLE SKIING 
(AERIAL) . 

In the men's event, Canada won 
the gold and silver while France 
won the bronze. In the women's 
event, Switzerland won the gold 
medal, Sweden won the silver 
and Germany won the bronze. 

FREESTYLE SKIING 
(BALLET) 

In the men's event, France won 
the gold medal, Norway won the 
silver. and Lane Spina of the 
United States won the bronze 
medal. In the women's competi
tion, Switzerland won the gold 
medal, France won the silver 
medal and Sharon Petzold of the 

· United States won the bronze. 

BIATHLON 
In tho biathlon competition, the Ger
mans are leading the way with six 
medals. The final men's biathlon event, 
the 20K, 'will be held Thursday, Feb. 
20. 

BOBSLEDDING 
The gold medal wentto Switzerland In 
the twc;>-man competition while the 
Germans won the silver and bronze. 
Four-man competition begins Friday, 
Feb. 21. USA's Herschel Walker has 

· been removed from the team as the 
pusher due to lack of experience. 

NORDIC COMBINED 
The nordic combined evant Is com~ 
plated with France winning the gold 
and silver medals in the Individuals· 
and Austria winning the bronze. In the 
team competition, Japan wont he gold, 
Norway won the silver and Austria 
won the Bronze. 

CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING 
Norway is in the lead with eight med
als won, followed by the Unified Team 
with seven and Italy with five. The 
women's 30K will be held Friday, Feb. 
21, and the men's SOk will be held 
Saturday, Feb.22. 

SHORT-TRACK 
SPEEDSKATING 

Medals will be awarded in short·track 
speed skating on Thursday, Feb. 20. 
The men's 1,000-meter and the 
women's 3,000-meter relay will also 
take place on Feb. 20. 

FREESTYLE SKiiNG 
(MOGULS) I 

France won the gold and silver med
als In the men's mogul competition, 
with the USA winning the bronze 
medal. The United States won the 
gold medal in the women's competi
tion, with the Unified Team winning 
the silver and Norway winning the 

.bronze. · 

FIGURE SKATING 
The Unified Team won the gold and 
the silver medals In the pairs event 
and Canada won the bronze. In the 
men's event, the Unified Team won 
the gold, Paul Wylie of the United 
States won the silver and Czechoslo
vakia won the bronze. Tho Unified 
Team also won the gold and bronze In 
the ice dancing competition with 
Franca winning the silver. The 
women's figure skating medals will be 
awarded Friday, Feb. 21. · 

SPEEDSKATING 
Germany has won a total of 11 

medals in speedskating so far while 
Japan has won medals in five events. 
Bonnie Blair of the United States has 
won two gold medals, one in the 
women's 500-meteq and the other in 
the 1,000-meter. 

ICE HOCKEY. 
Canada will face Czechoslovakia in a 
semi-final game at 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 
21. The United States will take on the 
Unified Team in the other semi-final 
game at 12:30 p.m. Feb. 21. The 
winners of these games Will compete 
for the gold medal at 8:15a.m. Sun
day, Feb. 23. Losers of the semi-final 
matches will compete for the bronze 
at 3 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 22. 

LUGE 
In the men's singles, Germany won 
the gold medal, with Austria win
ning the sliver and the bronze. In 
the women's singles, Austria won 
the gold and silver medals and 
Germany won the bronze. In the 
men's doubles, the Germans won 
the gold and silver medals, with 
Italy taking the bronze. 

SKI JUMPING 
, Austria won the gold and sliver 
medals in the Individual 90-meter 
hill with Finland winning the bronze. 
Finland took the gold medal in the 
team 120-meter hill and Austria 
won the silver; while Czechoslova
·kla \von the bronze. In the lndi
vidual120-meter hill, Finland won 
the gal~ and Austria won the silver 
and the ,bronze. 

G s B T 
German~ 10 8 6 24 
Unified Team •, 7 5 6 18 
Austria \4 7 7. 18 
Norway 7 \ 5 4 16 
Ita!~ 3 4 3 10 
France 3 \ 5 1 9 
Finland 3 1 3 7 
USA 3 3 1 7 
Ja2an 1 ,] 3 5 
Netherlands 0 1 2 3 
Canada 1 o, 2 3 
Sweden 1 0; 2 3 
Switzerland l 0 \ 1 2 
China 0 2 >o 2 
Luxembourg 0 2 b 2 
Czechoslovakia 0 0 2\ 2 
South Korea 0 0 

the 'Cats and 'Kittens faced; . ' . ' , "Sue took nine seconds off of her 
"The competition was s6 toughat previous best time. I was really 

Iowa State that people were able to· pleased with herperformance,"Cline 
run their best times ever," senior Eric Said. 

Tennis team's ambitions high Bearcats 
continued from page 5 

Green said. · · · . According to Cline, Tanya Drilke, Northwest tennis coach The team's fortunes will rest on senior Mike Shane, 
Bearcats that recorded 'season who specializes in ·the 55-meter By DON MUNSCH Mime Rosewell minces no sophomoreVesaLiikanen,juniorToddShaneandjunior Tumer8aiditwasaneededbasket · · · ASsistant Editor 

high~ with their · • , ;:;; hurdles, has been words when he discusses the Mark Ardizzone, Rosewell said. because the momentum was lagging. 
·performances at -; one of the most upcoming women's tennis season. "Ardizzone is a real good doubles player. Vesa's got "I saw the ball, took it and went to 
the meet were consistent per- "I really think, and I've been here eight years, that this a good serve and volley game. And the twins play a lot the basket,'' Turner said. "I was look· 
Markeith Lem- "The COmpetition formers so far team on paper may have the most talent we've ever had," alike; they're both good baseline players," he said. ing for contact, to draw the foul and 
ons, who ran the this year for the he said. "We'll see how it goes." Rounding out the rest of the team are sophomore am· get the three point play because the 
55-meterdashin WaS SOtOUQh atiOWa 'Kittens. He added, "Otirgoal is tobe MIAA conference Bobo,sophomoreAdamCarroll,freshmanJeremyGump inomentumwasswingingaway." 
6. 56 seconds. State. that. people "I get nervous champions. We'd like to be in the top 20 by the end of the · and junior Oswaldo Mirano. · · Tappmeyer said J:umer' s lay-up 
Craig Grove and · · , · butitdoesn'thurt season." "We have a pretty young team this year," Ardizzone was a key basket for the win. 
Matt Elick who were able tO run their me,"Drakesaid. Thewomen'sseasonbeginsat1p.m.Saturday, Feb. said. We'relookingforwardtotheseason. We'll know "He knows his role and plays 
ran the 400- '"Really, it helps 29, with the Alumni Match in St. Joseph. The Alumni how good we are right away because we have a tough withinhimself,"Tappmeyersaid."He 
meters in 49.54 best times ever." . me by giving me . Match pits the team against former Northwest players. schedule over the spring break." should play more down the stretch.'' 
and 51.94, and E . G · more adrena- The official season begins March 7 against Johnson The men's season begins at 1 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 29, OnSaturday,Feb.15,theBearcats 
JaysenHorn who . riC reen line." · · .. . County in Kansas City, Kan. . · . with the Alumni Match in St. Joseph. The regular season . hosted Central Missouri State Uni-
ran the 200- , .. Pralc~:,i~;,f~~:-:·r.:;·;;;p,t~.~J.G~~.!i~ feature ayoung team. The team consis~10·:StartS1March·6. against Johnson County Comm~ity C.~l~- , .,;~~~.t)I,';.:T~~)!?vfule8 cam_~ _in with· a.· 
meters in 22.44.. . . / . rentlyNo.3J..hthe · cifs~n~orJiilieCallahan,sophOmoreJulieCaputo,freshmap;~~ege inJ<;~sas.City, Kan. During spring break, they will four-game losing streak and had not . 

Shannon Wheeler recoided a:i}er~ conference in the 55-meter hufldles. Lucy Caputo, senior Leah Erickson, junior D 'Ann >~"•"[)Jay at Oral Roberts University, Southwest Missouri Iost'rive in a row since the 1973-74 
sonal best in the 3,000-meters with . t~My goal is to get first place at Kirkpatrick,sophomoreJamieLowrance;sophomoreErin State University and Southern Illinois. Their frrst home season. Led by Brown's 16 points, 
9:05.52, and Chris Blondin had a best conference, I've beaten the No. 1 girl Schlegel and sophomore Kelly Smith. . game is March 13 against Grace land College. the 'Cats held off the MuleS 77-73. 
time of 1:56.57 in the 800-meters. before, I hope I' ean do it again," Rosewell said this year's top returning players are Ardizzone said team unity is a key. Brown put in his third three-point 
KennrickSealy also had a season best Drake said. Callahan and Caputo, who were finalists in last fall's "The team is real close, and we're allfriends and stuff, shot of the half with 4:40 left tO give 
timeinthemile,runningitin4:13.98. Severaloftheperformersaswell' RolexCiassicTournamentCallahanwasranked34thher so I think that'll help us pull through in some tough theBearcats a one-point lead. The 

"This was my best time for the as Cline said they enjoyed watching freshman year and 40th her sophomore year in Division · matches," Arizzone said. Mules tied the game at 66-66, but 
year, it is currently second best in the other teams compete as well. . II. Rosewell said her strength is her strong forehand. never recaptured the lead after that. 
Division II in the nation," S~y said. "It was fun to watch;" Cline said. Callahan is optimistic about the team's outlook. With 1:05 left in the game, junior 

Sealy also said the competition "It was good for our kids to see." "I think it's potentially one of the best ones we've ever guard Marlon Lane gotthe bounce on 
they faced at Iowa State was needed Next up on the schedule for the had," she said. "We all have a pretty good outlook. We're a three-point shot from the top of the 
for the team to be a factor against any Beareats and Bearidttens is the·Uni- shootingfornationals,and we thinkit'swithinourreach." arc to bring the Mules within two at 
other competition. versity of Missouri Invitational in Last year's team finished 21st in Division II. . 73-71. Jackson scored the 'Cats' fmal 

"Around this time of year. every- Columbia Satilrday, Feb. 22. · · "We're strong all the way down the ladder," she said. four points in the last minute of the 
body is seeking good competition to "Neither coach Alsup or I are go- Northwest's toughest competition will come from game to seeure the victor)'. 
get good times to qualify fortheMIAA ing to take very many kids to the Washburn, according to Rosewell. · . The next action for the Bearcats is 
championships," Sealy a'dded~: . invitational," Cline said. "i see it as being a two-team race· between us and Saturday, Feb. 22, at the University. 

The Bearcats also had se~~ high · , According to Green and Cline, the Washburn," he said. ''They were the conference champions of Missouri-Rolla. Tappmeyer said . 
times in the 4x400 relay and:iri the athletes who will travel to Columbia · last year." · · ' · tempo would be the key to the game. 
4x800 relay with timesof3:23.39 and will either be trying to get a seed time On the men's team, there is equal room for.optimism ·The last regular season home game · 
7:52.0. Green ran a 1:53.98 split in .for conference, or will be trying to fora playofftrip. The team finished 18-3 overall last yea; for Northwest is Wednesday, Feb. 
the 4x800 which would have been a· improve on their times to get into a and 5-1 in MIAA play, with two players qualifying for 26, against the University of Mis-
qualifying ti~e if it was an individual·. · faster heat for conference. nationals. Despite losing the top three players from that so uri-St. Louis. Tappmeyer said the 
time rather than a leg of a relay, · . , '~I1ihink we will do much better at team and finishing 20th overall in Division II, Rose'Yell With her eye on the ball, Lucy Caputo takes aim during Rivermen have been an up and down 

The Bearkittens also took advan~ conference if the kids are rested. Our expects this year's team to be as competitive. tennis practice Wednesday, Feb. 19. The Bearklttens team all year and will compete with 
tage of the competition to improve. goal .is to get sharpened and rested "For the last five years, the mens' teams have either play their first match of tho season March 7 against Northwest for a berth in the post-

".All the kids had good ti.me.s,·" · u. p," Cline said. finished frrst or second in the conference," he said. Johnson County Community College. Larry Smith/staff season conference tournament. 
Photographer 
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Coming.Sooh: Feb. 26 -The Milli'ons 

Feb. 28 & 29 • Big Richard 

CHECKOUT 
THE DAILY 

DRINK SPECIALS. 

. I ' 

· "'NIJnsense' is habit forming!': · 
· · -·New Ym·k Time~ 

Get Thee to ... 

Thursday, February 27 · 
7:30 p.m. at the Mary Linn Perfor~1in~ Arts Center 

a BIG LEAGUE THEATRICALS N'llional Tour, 

t!~ul!:~~!!fe~!v[f] 

riCKETS: 
• $5 - Northwest students, 

·children .12 and under 
• $8 - Northwest faculty 

and stall';. other students 
and senior citizens 

• $10- Adults 

ON SALE NOW: 
• Stude11t Services Center, 

8 u.m. to 4 p.m., Monduy 
through Friday 

· • Mary Linn Box Office, 
6 to 8 p.m •• Monduy 
through Thursday 

. ) 



On the Agenda . 

TUNING IN. 
Instructor of mass communication Ken 
White finds collecting antique radios a 
hobby to last a lifetime. page 82 

ROLE REVERSAL 
From women in ROTC. to men in 
human environmeni.al sciences, stu
dents battle gender-specific barriers in 
the .flassroom. page 83 • · 

Thursday, February 20, 1992 

Job opportunities low;. 
survival. ·in tight market 
calls fC?f !!Jdaptability 

. \ 

.. , 
•• •• • ••• 

about internships and.career.opportunities. imporiant is the person's personality."·· 
"The one thing we do insist the kids do on . Kelly. Barton, credit manager at Ndrwest 

Career Day is that they visitevery company," Financial, which was also at a recent Career 
she said, adding each corrrpany offers differ- Day, said traits are th'e key. . · 
ent opportunities. · . , "We look for someone who is aggressive, 

. ·Despite the current economy's anemic charismatic,intelligent;someoriewho'sago-
.heaiLh, employers are out there and, increas- getter, a people person." . 

It's the response each of us has heard when ingly, are looking for employees with a wide So, we know whatJooNorthwest needs to 
looking for a job. . . . range of talents and interests. compete in th~ marketplace. But he may fi!ld 

"OK, we'll get back to you.'~ According to Gaa, students have to pos- he is not alone in hjs quest fora job in a tigbt · 
Unless ypu're the most naive person on sesscertaincharacteristicsinordertosurvive market. College graduates are feeling the 

. earth, the words come as death knell. to ,any in the '90s job market: enthusiasm, eagerness'. . pinch, too, and job placement directots, at 
:employee who expects to get a job he has just. to learn, adaptability, ambition, creativity, · various schools are just as wary of the prob- · 
beeninterviewedfor.Oftenemployersdonot communication skills and a willingness to lems.today. . 
call back; and during this time of recession,' researchacompany'sbackground. Theseare . 'i(Students)arefindingitachallengecom
it's becoming a fact oflife for college gradu- sometimes known as transferable skills: abili- pared 10 the job market. in. 1990," .·Lynn 

. ates: no call backs, no second· interviews. ties that give employees versatility in any job, Compton, director of Career Planning and 
Is it possible for Joe Northwest to find a · . whatever that endeavor rriight be., Placement at Southwest 'Missouri State U'ni-

job in these tough times? Is he doomed to the "Companies look for good employees, versity, said: "There aren't as many ·jobs 
world of low-paying, go-nowherejobs? The sometimes regardless of a major, becau~e available at the entry level, and it's taking 
answer may even surprise pessimists. they would be willing to train that person in a. longer to find professional-level jobs." ' . "They seem to be recession-proof," 

"Surprisingly, the largest fall Career Day technical field," Gaa said.. Comptpn added the recession has not let Flanders said .. 
we've had was this fall," J eannineGaa, direc- ' One employer appearing at Career Day . up yet, which may be a factOr. · He said com}Jetitive fields like marketing, 
tor of Career Services~ said. '"Usually, we've last. fall agreed a student's major is not the ·"Ifmost~tudentsare finding jobs in the six adveitising, public relations and the arts will 
had 30 (companies) here: This fall we had . most important consideration, but personal months after gmduation; that's good," Todd . remain competitive. - .. · 
50.'' . attributes are the determining factor. Flanders, director of the Care.er Placement Even though there are few job fields today 

SehlorsDaveCannon · Attendance for the spring Career Day, "We look for people with managerial ca- Center at' Northeast Missouri State Univer- · thatarenotcompetitive, JoeNorthY'estshould 
and Bryan Toll_v.ertalk held Tuesday, Feb. 18, was down f_rom last pabilities," Charles Weller, disbictmamiger · sity, said. notbe discouraged: · ·. ·, 
to FBI special agent · · 
Mickey Roberts at fall's. According to Ann Ricknian; graduate of Northwest Missouri Modern Woodmen of However, Flanders said jobs are not. as "There are probably 100 new careers ere-
. career Day Tuesday, assistant of the Career Placement office, 265 America, said. "Secondly, ~e look for sol"(le- scarce as many think. . ated each year becaUSe of new .teChnology," -
Feb. :1..8, in the. Con- students attended this year's Career Day. one who is self-motivated. We look for some~ · "Even if we are in the midst Of a recession, Gaa said. "But there are 100 careers elimi-
ference Center. Com- · But according to Gaa, about 500 students one who wants to be successful. · we still find employet"s interested ~ hiring. nated every year because ~f technology. You ., 
panles and govern- attended last fall's Career Day, which had ' "We dori't look for any piuticular major;. And that should·be·good news to our gmdu~ will need the.ability to learn and adapt/' 
.ment ag,tehnbies· frotm ·business recruiters from places as diverse as welookforpeopleofprinciph~and,eharacter. ates," Flanders said. One ·comp~y 'which employs, inany 
across e coun ry A T 'f d C al El R . H I If th ' ' . ' If th OK h · N rLh · d were on hand to find .. etna ..... I ean . asu tyto. ms· esort ote eyre an accounting maJor, great. . ey , · so w at · . o westgra uates 
prospective employ- · to Quaker Oats. Career Day is an event held· are a rriusic major, gieaL We're looking for . course does Joe is the Kansas City-
ees~. Don carrl~k(. e~~7,s~r!ng _and fall semester in which em- personal characteristics. Our people have to Northwest take now? based CemerCorpo-
Photo D!rector. · pl~ye~ come to Northwest to, talk to students ·be service-oriented, notsales-or;iented. What's How does he. get a ration, 'a computer 

job he wants? . . J. software company;: 
He can look thor-· According· to John . 

oughly a!ld dili- Reedy, vice presi-· 
gently, keeping his dent of Adrriinistra-
mind open to all pos- · . Lion, 'oi the 480 em-
sibilities and being ployees at Cerner, 
prepared for frustia- half are Northwest 
tion. • · · graduates. Reedy 

~·I think the most said 'geography and 
important thing to do . . . ... . . students' ·. back-
is to look at every . . . ground in computers 

.Northwest alumnus Tim Todd checks copy for . . 
possible avenue/' theWednesday,Feb.:L9,1ssueoftheMam•JIIe are r~aso?s .why 
.TeresaAlewel;direc- Dally Forum. Don Carrlck/Photo Director . Cemensa bigNorth-
'tor of Ou'eer Plan~ · . · . . · . west employer. 
nirig andPlacementatCentralMissouri State "We hii'C a lot of people at the entry level . 
University, said.· · · · and let them· 'grow up·;, .he said. "The chal-

She said employment agencies, employ-· lenges and opportunities are pretty unique, 
mentnetworks and data bases are sources for and that's why people come here. We don't 
students to seek out. . . . offer a lot of benefits. But there are lots of. 

"To help students, we ask that they. trike a opportunitieS' him~ to grow and move fast iri 
more professional approach ·in. their job . the computei: software business." . · · 
search," Flanders said, cautioning people Ken Scribner, Northwest graduate aild 

. about the piifalls of putting off job searches · pro&fam anl.!lyst for Cemei', said ·studentS 
for more education. . have their work cut out for them. . 
~ "People are looking at graduate school as . · "With theeconomyright now, goo.dluck,".' 
analternativ~ to employmen~,"he said. ~Tm .: he said. "Start early. Companies are loo~ing 
not sure that's a good idea., There-has to be ·• for May graduates ·now. I would strongly 
a reason other than you can't find a job. recommend getting resumes out now." 
There has tO be personal motivation to want And if worse comes to weir~ ·and Joe 

Section B 

Office assistant Deb 
McCalla ugh, helps 
Amy Nance wark on 
her credential form at 
the Career Services 
office in' the J. W. · 
Jones Student Union. 
Don Carrlck/Photo 
Director 

' .. 

to go to graduate school to make it wortJ:l . Northwest cannot find work, he Cal) come . . 
your while.,'' · , · . , . . · back to the University Ou'eer Placement·of- . b 11 

· Accordmg to Flanders, some JObs· cur- flee and ~k advice. . J . 
rently in demand are comput~rscience, sales, "We will be happy to visit with the student, Do' n 
accounting. and retail management, even to sit down and give him ideas," Gaa said,. 
though so. me· retailers, except Wai-Mart, for addi~g about 2,500 alumni' register a year for M · · h. 
instance, have posted r~cn~ losses. · assistance with CareeF Place~ent. · unsc 

·From 
Left 
Field 

. Stay away from .womeit after Valentine's Day 
All men know that going to a bar with a• som~where that has no air~" said Laura, the 

l¥ge group of women after a major hqliday normally quiet one of t~e group. · 
based on love and commitment between two · "YEAH!". was the resounding resp(>nse. 
people is'a mnjor mistake. But I \yas in nQ- · Thiswasgoing~getugly.Iedgedtoward 
condition to li$ten to my manly instinctS. the door. · 
After all, I was bored enough·to be watching "Where do you thinkyou'regoing,Don?" 

What started out as a perfectly decent·· old Droopy cartoons, and I. wasn't above . Suzie said. · 
Saturday night slowly tumed into a night being a shoulder to lean on for my old.friend I had to come up with a good .~xcuse; 
from hell. I ended up not only. defending Suzie. : . . . · "Ummmminmmmmmmmm, bathroom," 
myself, but my entire sex· from the scathing. It's just too' bad I. didn't realize I . '}'aS I said, feeling like a lying bastard. 
remarks made by the most revered and feared actually going to become a groin to kick. · · "You lying bastard, the bathroom's -the 
creatlireson the planet: human females shortly It started before the first beer was gone. other way.'' · ' · · · · · 
after St. Valentine's Day. "Men," one ~f them muttered. "Oh, right," 1 r~pliect sheepishly, sitting 

Thereiwas,quietlysittingathome, watch- I got up to leave. I know when _rm back'down. "I meant outto my car.'' 

. \ .· .. 

ing old Droopy 'cartoons and eating Froot outgunned, ~d this had the makings of a "We didn't take your car.'' 
Loops, when the phone rang. It was my friend shootoutat theC.P. Corral-.C.P. standing for · "Is there fresh air outside?" I.itsked. 
Suzie. · Chauvinist Pig. ·· · · . . "I'd irilagine," , 

"Some of!JS are going up to the bar to ti')' . "Diri," another said. ·. "Then that's what l was doing, going to 
and forget aU about things like Valentine's .. Scum," ~d yet another. · get some fresh air.'' . . . · . 

. Day. Want. to oom~ along?" she asked. . "I hatti'em all; .If there were some other ~~Right,'~ Laura shot back. ••Ypu were·try-
AsOeorgeBushwouldhavesaid, "Shoulda way to insure the contiituance of the human . ing to get away. What's wrong, afraid of a 

·stowed: rigllt there ... shoulda said no. But I · race without the help of meri, I'd say we little criticism about your gend~r'l" · · : 
couldn't do it, no sir.". . . . . .shoul.d ship :~m all. to. a ~ifferent planet, · HeU yes I was. "No, of co~ not,'' IsaiQ. 

·~ '• . . . .. 
. ,. 

At this point they began to bash every man . ~Ofllan,ortypical black, white, Native Amen
that had ever done them wrong: the one that can, Russian or, typical anything. We're all 

. tried to take advantage ofhCr after prom; ·the individuals .. I'm very, very sorry t!tat these 
onethatsaidhe"wasn'tsure"whensheasked other men have, in one way or another, hurt 
himoutonadateandthen toldher.tacall back you, but I am not them. I will listen, but I will 
later; the teacher who graded by the skirt nort>e accUsed ofdoing,something I haven't 
length girls wore to class; a!ld the policeman done. Please stop yelling .at me for things 

· }YhO chuckled an~. under his breath; said, · otbers have done to you.'' .. . 
"lady drivers:' even .though she was notre- :·._'!'be table was quieL In fact, the entire bar 
sponsible for the accident in which she was had fallen siltmL Suddenly, an old feHow in. 
inyolve(li · · , . · the back of the room stood up and began to 

Sudd~nly,Iwaseveryoneofthosemenat ·applaud. Like a wave, the men in the bar all 
'once to these women. These women who, stood and congratulated me on my little out
·minutes ~fore, ;.vere intelligent, competent bursL 
and sensib.Je, J!ad now degenemted into ,the Thatbwas when the women leapt on us. 
equiv_alent of savages. ! was being called To say many of the rilell walked out of the 
every name in ·the booiC. I was being shot bar that evening injured would be 8l) under
~ggers via their eyes. I was being ~ursed at' . statement. To-say many of the nien walked 
in ianguag~ l had never even heard before, I out of Ute bar thlll evening would even be . 
was ,begin'ning to get angry. . ' : . . . . : I". . •. . . stietctiing .Uting!J .. bit. It was obVious these 

"LoQk," I screamed, laying W4'Sle to their · we..-e not women who wanted tQ hear about 
chatter, "I am not ju.st anot~r-manl There's the u-Oublesinenhtaveintbi!ldaYIIOdage-al 
no ~ucll l.h~ng; jus& Ull:~ there'll qo typical . · least not·so soon after'valenti~';S Day. 

·: ~ . . ' . . •' ' ' ; ' . . .. .' 
•, .,=·. -·.·· · .. ., 

·• 

·. 
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Students. break stereotypes_in ·classroom 

' . . . ~ 

_...;,..._..;....;.... __ ;__~.------ Throughout changing;' women have found themselves seeking 'male I liked being able to,do hands-on work." . . two guyS'"'itl) an attitude, but overall they'~ pretty good 
By JEN~ER GATHERCOLE; 'American history . dominated' careers and vice versa.· · Some stud.ents have chosen their rri{\jors because of about'iL" , · . . 
Assistant ditor · . the battle of the. Northwest has several students who have abandoned thebenefitsthemajorwillbringtbem.intbefuture,anddid One student said she feels the reason men don't 

.. sexes has i>Ccn a common breeding ground for arguments· ·the· traditional male/female job roles and have stepPed n~t consider the gender. specific barriers they were brcSk- · res]lect the Women in their field is they think women are 
and debates over what role man and woman should play forward into majors that are thought to be designed for one ing. · : unable to do the job. • . • · 

. in society. .· · • . .. sex odhe other. · · . "When I went into family and environmental re- ~'fthink the'guys in the industrial technology depiut-
. · In decades past, women have been. expected ~.·hold · . "I ani a business 'industrial technology major, and 'sourees I didn't reali~ think about the fact that it .waS a ment have a prOblem with the girls because they don't 

. ·jobs such as.· teaching, childcare and home economic· ·when I decided to go into that area I kind of knew it was major mostly females we~t into," seniot JeffRead said. "I · thirik we can handle the. work," Burri~·said. ''They have 
oriented work, while men held the corporate and labor ·a major dominilled mostly by men, but r'r~ly didn't have c)lose. the major because l plan to be a youth minister a hard time accepting us because they don't want to admit 
positions. • . '· a problem with it," senior Aria Burris said. "I choSe my sameday, and it seemed to be a good decision to help me . girls can do it, too." 

.Today, these ·roles betwee'n men. and women are · 1najor\~ecausel was interested ~n the business aspect, and with my minjstry.'' . . . ·The varl,ety of friendships made is another lx;riefit. 

. Working toward a degree In buslneS:s lndusirlai technology, Aria Burriscompietes a drafting project. Many men. 
and women have entered careers known for the opposite gender. Melinda DOdge/Staff Photographer 

·Other students were a little apprehenSive, w~en going "Being in a major whgre I'm tlie only girl has given me 
into their majorS because they felt the competition 'would the opportUnity to make a wide variety of friends," Puche 
b:e difficult. ·. · . · .' · ··said. "Othcrfemilles kind oflook down ·on me because or' 

"I decided to major in government with som~ influ-. my major, but I don't feel I'm really any different from a 
cnce from my father, who is a Jaw enforcement official," girl , who is in a sorority. I have a fraternal type, of 
senior Anita P.uch~ said. "I was ali tile' discouraged when · ·.friendShip with the guys I know and it's OK that I chose 
I started out beeause'I was one oftheonly females in my . differently." · · · 
major; ~nd the'teachers tend to favor the males more." · , Some students believe that education is more impdr-
. · 'Students ge!)e~y have not had many problems with · tant than .fulfilling the roles SQCiety expects of.them. 
teachers treating· them di(ferently because they were a · , "\Yhen a man and a woman go to college you will see 
rarity among the students. · · thein get their degree and then get married, and both will 

"l'think the teachers are re8tly good about not treating bC earning money for the family," Puc he said. . 
. me differently," Read said. "If anything, I get more "But when a girl and a guy graduate from high sehool 
attention. My teachers use me as an example a lot of the and do not go to college, you will find the woman In the 

·time." : . . . . . ste~eotypicalbarefoot and pregnant role while. the man 
l,'rofessors agree that 'they do not treat students differ~. goes out and earns whatevertiving he can. College is very 

· . ently pecause of their gender. · · important/' she added. . 
"I end up picking on everyone in class eventually," ·. · · A feeling of personal achievement is sometimes what 

Captain Vincent Blaylock, assistarit professor of military compels students to do well. . 
··Science, said .. "My students will agtee with me on tha~ I · "There is no milirary scie!}ce ·major, but'l.·am a 

don't pick out the girlsintentionally." · · · · · geography major with an.·ROTC ~holarship'," junior ·. 
· Although most of these students say sexist attitudes Adrienne Oliver said.· "I feel mY' experience with. the 

among members of the'opposite sex in their major do not·; 'ROTC has helped me to discipline myself, and learn to 
exist, one student said she feels there is a problem with mal\age m)' time.and my work. I have never had any 
stereptypes. · · .·. · . military training such as boot camp, but I have learned a 

· "Idon'tthinkfemalesgetenough respect,".Puchesald. - lot as far as leadership skills go." · 
.~'Men need·to be more open-minded when it comes to ·. StudentSha~efoundthat,bybreakinggenderbarriers, 
. dealing with women. we are aS capable as they Are, and discrimination and stereotyping are fading BI)d men ~nd ' 
they need~ start being less s.exist." women are taking pan in. the professions they enjoy. · · 

. One professor thinks his students are good about "I think the gap between men and women has defi- · 
accepting each other. . . ~ . . . nltely lessened," Oliver. said. "Wo~en 's lib has been 

"I don't- really. think the guys in the ROTC display .. taken more seriously and so has equiu pay to women who 
sexist attitudes toward the women,":Biaylock said "They . do work that is eqUal to that of men. I think there are fewer · 
accept them reallr well. Once ~n awhile we will get one or stereotypes these days." 

White 'tunes ln' to antique radios: 
Instructor enjoys 

.· .. collecting relics . 
as lifetime hobpy 

and go get ~Y. tran~istor ra~io with "If it's· not in pretty good 'shape, tique shops and 10 percent are gifts," 
the ~hone and listen to the game, theitlwon'tbidon itorbuyit,"White White'said. " · 
lioping that my parents wouldn'tcaleh - said. ~'Half the time, if you refinish White's favorite radioin.his col- . 
me." ·:. · · . . ihe things; the cost of the refinishing lection was a 1990 Christmas gift 

·He acquired 'the first ·radio of his . would be more than the value of the - from his mother"in-law; The ooauti-
collection as a spur-of-the-'morbent radio." .• ' .. fully-carved radio resembles a jew-

' purchase at an auction 'he· and his· Although Wttite has a variety of elry box, but_turns into ail American . 
.· ·wife, Christa; had ooeit uWileti' to. ·<approximately 15 different brands of · Bosch Radio. asltiJe .lid is lifted~ , 

--------~---- · ,"Webought~t,justthinki~~we'dli<•radios, he has two favorites: RCA sb.Utsoffagain~w~nitisclosed. 
ForKe~White,instrilctorcifmasS have one," White said. Yet shortly Victor and Crosley.. . "Asfaraslcailtell,andrvedone 

'communication, his move . .to thereafter, they continued to. go to ' ·"IlikeCrosley becauseofthe way a ·ret'ati.vely thorough job of re-· 
·Maryville 18 months ago marked the auctions and decided to start a collee'- they were designed. My favorite searching, it's priceless.] can't fmd it 
begilming'ofahobbythatwilllastfor ·. tion. · . Crosley looks like the front end of a ·in any collector's guides; fve.talked 
alifetiine-collecting antique radios. It is not often that a couple gets car ... they remind me of the big cars.· to several·collectors and no one has 

Throughout his life White has al- involved with this type of hobby. But of the '40s," White said. This was a seen anything like it," White.siud; · 
·ways been interested inra~!). in fact for White, colleeting antique· radios trend that many .manufacturers fol- Aithough White cannot pinpoint 

. By,MeL;ANI.E. BROWN · 
Missourian Staff . . 

hemajored in communication incol- · isn't a hobby exclusive 10 him: Being lowed due to the. car selling boOm exactly whlit it is about radios that he. · 
.. lege with a special emphasis;in radio. a married couple without children, right after Wwll. . · loves, his collection has' become a 
., He has constantly been exv.osed to Ken~dChtistaspendmostoftheir "IliketheRCA'sbeeauseoftheir hobbyforlife. • . · · 

'' 
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··. '• 
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radio, whether it wa~ news; music _or time together.· . advertisi~g," White said, referring to "!-enjoy it. You learn a little bit 
sports. Growing up in his hometown "Our main hobby ·Is running," the.ir trademark, Nipper the dog, who about. AmericaP histOry, arid if you 
of Pittsburgh, radio was j~st a com- · ~ite said . is pictured looking into a speaker. watCh what you buy ,and you do it · 
mon way. of life. . ~ast ·summer· they· spent their Although White'docs have a few . right and go to the right-places, it's .. 
. "l grew up listening to radio 24 . . weekend$ competing in. races, and Nippers in ceramic figurine's ·arid a not that expensive," White .said.: . · 
hours a day - ~onstantly. The neigh- used ~eir free •time afterward to .. wood wall-hanging, they·ar~. not easy "I don't know what it iS~· When! 
borhood in which I' was raised ... ev- browse area antique shops or .see if to find. Nipper was sold only to deal- jilst sit there bite at night and pull out 
erybody had a ·radio on all o.f the. , there were any auctions going on in ' ers and not to the . general public, qne of my antio Je radios and ttim it 
~me," White said:"I can remember· tha~area:. . . . ·. making them ~uch harder to find onandjustplayandgothroughallthe 
when I was growingup, I used to love · The·i'adios White purchases must today. " stations; .. it'sjustteallyenjoyable to· 
it when the Pirates wouldplayonth€f .. be in good condition .to,capture his . White estimated he has aGquirCd . me." 
West Coast,. 'c~use that meant ·the · interest. He doesnotrefinish any of his collection of .approximately 25. ,. '. 

... 

Mas:s Communication Instructor Ken White stands with pieces from his 
antique radio collection. White collects radios spanning from 1920's 
through thet950s. Don Csrrlck/Photo Director 

. . . . .. 
game 4idn'qtart u.ntil 10:35 p.m .. · . his purchases, other than cleaning antique radios from :three main R .E $·.E·a.:.v·E·. o·· r r· I· C E R S '. p 

. Blstem )me. I'd go to ·bed and.try ·them up a bit with'a little Pledge for .. sources. T R A I N I N G . C .0 R S 
~~~to~~-~~ ~~~~~~~~b~ ~~~pe~cl~~·~-~~-~-~~-~~---~~~----------~--------~ 
·around 10:35 p.m. I'd ~et out of be<:~·· plastic radios. . · · · · · front' auctiol)s, 40 Percent from a~-

'•'".!..· •·,•.• : ......... •.•.·.; .. • •• ·.;.·.··· ...... .... './', ....... ,. ·'· ..... ·.•.·.·· y ........... '•:..:0• 

· Remember, if you want to pl~ce.a cl.as~ified or a p~rsonal 
. in ~ext w~ek's paper, ~all562-1365 by nooi11\ies.dai' 

· .. 

l • 
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. . ,~·· 

YOUR.FIRST STEP ·TOWARD SUCCEss· IS THE ONE 
YOU.COULD TAKE THIS SUMMER~ 

· ' ' .. At ,Army Ro:rC. Camp Challenge you'll · 

"' .. ; / . .... ·.-,· 

learn whaUt ta.kes to aucceed~in college 
'and in Ufe. Yo~·u build seU-confidence and 
· develop your leaderahip potential. Plua you 
can also qualify to earn an Anny Offic~n's 

. commission when you graduate. ·· 
Anny ROTC .Camp Challenge.lt may be 

. ·.·• .••• :~~·~·-~-- ... top ·, 

" 
' 

'~-. . 

' .. TIE IMU1'11T COWGE 
. CODISE YOU W TAD • 

,; 

, ... ·.For Mo~&CW::~~~~ct: 
: i' '17~'f!l.ldln Hall or: 562·1331 
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·In preparation for her senior recital, Kara Weston·g·o~s through ~ocal w~rm~ups In a practice room at ihe Olive 
Deluce Flne:Arts Building. Jon Bntton!Asslstant Photo Director · · · 

. . . . . . . •. . ' ' 

•Seni()rmusiC majors perform.· 
indiVichial. recitals· tO graduate 

-You have this feeling, 'Yes I can do "lwasnervousandself-conscious 
this."' · · ..about singing in front of my peers," 

Theseni'orrecitalisaprocessthat Setby said.'"It w~ a real personal 
For'rriusic majors, senior recitals takes a great amount of planning and acco~plishment for me." 

are a. necessary and important part of ho~s of p,ractice. Once the reper- · ReCitalists not only spend hours 
graduation. . · toire,accompanistanddatehavebccn of practice in preparation for the big 

. By GLENDA WEBBER 
Missourian Smff ·. 

"A lot of people thfnk of them in • selected,·tht!recital mu8tbeapproved event, but a lot of money is also 
a negative way," Michele LUke, se' .' by a recital hearing commitiee; . ·inve~tcd.Refreshments,suchascakes, 
_nior vocal inusic education major,.·. According to :<Jepartment chair-. mints, nuts and punch, as well as 
said. ''They think, 'Oh this is some- man Dr. Richard Bobo, the commit- flowers, clothing apparel aJld printed 
thing I have to'do before'! gradtiate. '· ·• · tee is made up of the soloist's private programs, are just a few of the major 
When in reality it ~hould be looked · teacher, a. faculty ''member fiom a · expenses required by students. 
upoh as something I. get ·to do.'' .. :· related applied area and a faculty While staying within the guide-

. Unlike· most· departments, th.e · me'mber outsi~.e the eand~date's.per- lines set by the .d-epartment, studenL'l 
music department requi~es their rna-· formance area. All repertoire that is have tried to make senior recitals as 
jars to present a senior reeital as par- on the recital must be performed for creative. as possible. Examples of 
tial fulfillment of the Bachelor of the Recital.Hearing,Committec. Re- . unique touches from other recitals. 
Arts and Bachelor of Science in El- 'citalists are permitted a maximum of include'yodelling, varied stage props, 

. ementarY and Secondary Education. twohearingspersemesterwhich must ' neon colored drumsticl(s, personal 
· . "Not only does a music major be. passed two weeks before .l;he compositions and even some comical 

. have. to complete the, same require- scheduled recital date. · drama. . 

. ments that oU1cr university studen'ts "There, are certai~ musi~l selee- "Making it as dive~e as possible 
have tO. complete, buUhey also ha~e tions that we Uy and choose for our is the key," Jeff Bishop, instrumental 

. this senior capstOne experience where s_tudents. that will• .test th~ir abilities music education major; said. "I am 
they· are really P.Ut in front of ev~ry- from. the, standpoint of technique, · looking for pieces that will display 
body in a make or break situation. vocal 'prowess, drama,.,stage deport- different areas of expertise." 
That is a unique thing," Dr. 'Stephen ment, poise and ling~isticaJ require- According t6 BishoP,, senior. re-
Town, associate professor of music, ments.~' Town said. citals are a vital asset i~ music rna-

. . ' , I 
said. . · . . •. . , Senior recitals must consist of a JOrs. 

Afte~ months of pr~paration, minimum of30 minutes ofmusic.as a "If you are going to~ a teacher,' 
weeks of headaches and hoi.J.rs of'an- .. joint ~ecital ilnd 50 minilt~ of music· you need to be a pe.rformer as well," 
ticipation, manystuden~ look upon .as a solo_ reeital, both in the' major · Bishop said. "I know of a lot of pcr
their .. senior recital as a rewarding applied area. Along with the 30 to 50 formers that can't teach, but.I don't 
experience. · minutes of music, vocal and piano know of ~ny ~ucators that can't 

"It was a iot of hard work,"Jackie stui:leri.ts must me.morlze their reper- perform." ·. . 
. Linquist, senior vocal music educa- toire. . ; Whether their primary goal is to' 
.·. tion mrtjor,Said. ~'Ididn'tlookforward . "The main pressure is getting the . serve as· partial fulfillment for ' 

to it at all, but now there is no wayyou music down," Luke saf(l. "You want graduation or just an overall learning 
. could iake the experience away from to fey)' comfortable with it ~ you experience, senior recitals are very 
.me:·· · · · . . don:t have to think aboutthe words . beneficial to music students. 

· Luke looks upon her senior re- anymore; .you can jpst perform iL" "We feel that performance, both 
cital as a highlight of her college . Luke and Chris Selby, also a se- solo and en'Semble, is a vital part of • 
career. · · nior vocal in~ic e~ucation major-,. the traini~g for teachers in the public 

"For me; sirice I'm. not planning recently presented a joint recital. Fot school," Bobo said, ''If our students 
on going t~rough the graduation .cer- them, the recitai was a time to exhibit ~an develop SeJl!iitivity in their own 
emony, it was the.finale,·~ Luke said. ' one'sowntalentbeforefamily,friends · performance, they can impart thano 
''It was a real confidenc~ booster. and faculty. · their future students.'' · 

Undergradudte':'l·eSearch project on acCreditation becOmes pUblished paper 
By AN~E LARSON · McClure ~as approached: about to Mr. Bungert, I decided to do it,".· and Eric was recqmmended through cially in mailing for. the surveys," not we need this stnictur~." McClure 
Missourian Staf( .the project from Dr. George Fero, McClure said. . , . · · · the department~" ·Bungert said. . · Bungert said. "Eric ~ida great job; it said. - · 

assistant professor of _Educational Assistant Professor of Physical .. The project's .main focus was on ·was great to wor.k with him." At the convention, McClure was 
. .·· , .. :senior~* l'yi.cCiur~?recentlyhad Administration; The University·"· Education Ken Bungert was also in- the National Accreditation for Theparticipantsofthesurveywere approached by professorsandteach- · 

, .. an Qpportunity to '!see another side of · fu~tl~d th~:reiiearch project•"'·~~ ,: ·' :.v61v<ill iri tlie plbject,.:.- .. : ~ ·.: : .... ~. . Tea~per Education;. a nationwide.or-· as~ffi;to re.siJ?nd to question~ ~bout ers from other universities and was, 
" · ·education:"' Involved in• fui:;:under- . ':qr. Fe~o ~ked- me tc) join' the h~Itis~e to'.tt\we'amale student in_ ganization that verifies certi~cation · th~~r.~lue of NCATE. · . asked about his res~ch.~~:·~~; .. 

.. :' 

. graduate research projeet,' he tias re- .. proJe~t. I d1dn t even know what the . theeducauon departnient, but we we~e . for teachers and enables them to teach The response to. the survey and "I really didn't ~e pride in the . 
. · cently seen. his work published. , re.Search was abOut. but after talking looking for someone to do the project 'not only in Missouri,_but other states- . the research was good," McClure said. .pa~r until San. Antonio. ~ was flat-

~:. 

. . of their choice. , "Evenafterth¢projectwascompleted teredwhe~ a professorfrom the Uni-
_______ ..:.._ __ ..;..;...__·-:"'. VIA SATELLITE· · The research started in Octo.,er · we continued toreceh:e the surveys .. versity of Texas· asked me what I 

BEYOND THE FACTS: . 
. Promoting Sexua·l Health in-C~mpus c·o~munities . 

A Live-Interactive Teleconference 
Feb. 25, 1992 at the University Conference Center 

.~ten: · • Dr.Ricltanl Keeling: Dir.Student Health and Assoc. Prof. of lnte~al M~icine, Univ, of 
· . ·.- Virginia/Chairpe~n AIDS Task Foree/Boord of Directors, American College .Health Assn./ 
' · Piisideni·clart, lnt'l SOddy for AIDS Education/Chief Consultant-Health Advi>cates. . 

Target. 
audleiiCIS: 

• Pai FabianO, M.A., Welhiess Cansult.lnt, Westem W~hi,ogtan University, Bcllinghain, WMhington · 
• R•rinald F•ruuU, Pb.D., DepL df Phys. EduC., Hcatih 'oli Spon Studies, Miami University, Oxford, OhiQ 
.• A.niiM R. i-, M.S., ASst. Dlr., Health Education, University of Delaware, NewarJC; Delaware. 
• Erie Eng.st,.;.,Heallb Advoeates, Charlottesville, Virginia · ' · 

. Ed~torl, pOuasdo~, clinicialis, and .students working 10 ptom~te sexual h:ealtb hr a variety 
.of coUeg~_and uolversldeS-inchiding community, urbaO: and commuter campilscs. 

• Major sirstegies 'cor effeaive ~mpus sexual. b~llli promotion • Special cOOcei'D! for women, peoPfe . 

.. 

· .. ,. 

· of col()r, and gay, lesbian,·,and bisexual studeriiS ~-A spectrum of approaches 10 changing behavior, 
Including peer education, !beater, and health couitscling • Methods of enhancing sclf-e:stccm and 
building skills • siJBBC'tcid ways 10 develop a sense or Conimunity \hal supports healthier behavior 

Eod:·;';;ERI<:rAN ·coLLEGE_ •.. : ·. , -~~; . . fo;lnform. ·atlonConta!it: 
. ~ HEALTHASSOCIAT)ON' , .. ~n~~oalt Stud~nt Health 
NAS.PA NetlonalAsaOciatlonOt ·. · :. · • ·. ~ · · Services 

. Shlde~IPerionnel AdmlniStralols · ·· tNTERNAnOHAL 

Comedy· 
Club 
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th~ MLPJ\C 
FREE!. 
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February. 20 & i1·· .. 
··-·, 

7:30 p.m;'atthe~LPAC' 
.· · -$z at' the door · -~ · . 

1990 and end~;d in January 1991. . ~from graduates." · · . · · : ·found; it made me feel·a part of the 
· Mcc:Jti're was responsible for con- ,TheworJs was th~ncom~iled into · education rush," McClure said. · · 
tactingall,NorthwestgraHuates.ofthe . a two·-page· summary and titled Ayearaftertheconvention,allthe 
College of Education 1980 to 1?90. '.'NCATE, Accreditation for States,".· hard .work and research paid off.
He also had to contact superinttm-. 'd'ccording to McClure. . McClure's paper wa5 published in 
dents Qfihe schools where the gra'du- "After completing the work, I per-. the1991 Fall/Winter issueof"Record 

·, ates are employed: . . sonally believe thatithas come down in Education Administration and S u-
"WehadtogototheAlumniHouse · towherewedon'tneedNCATEany- . pervision,'! w~ich)s distribu!ed by 

to,'tind records of the graduates. It more. It's served it's purpose and it's Wright University. 
was a· lot of paperwork, scirting·by time for it to ~o,"McCiure said. "We didn~t intend to go·into the 
majo~s and the yeat of graduation," · 'In Jantiary. ~991, McClure, Fero ·project to get published. "j/e wanted 
McClure said. . · and Bungert £lew down. to a regional . to break ice in this area to open ques- . 

l':-1c(;lur~ Fero and Bungert sent COI)feren'cc in San Antonio, Texas; tions about this program.:· McClure 
' out a survey for the graduates and where they. presented the paper be-. said. . · 

! . 

superintendents of .schools to fill out fore sexeral southwestern schools. · "The research done by this project 
about NCA TE.· . "The paper helped education by will hopefully start other institutions 

"Eric. did a lot of the work, espe- asking a valid question, whether or. · asking the question, 'Do we need this 
· · · · · · program anymore?'" McClure said. 

--...,..--,--__; 120 W. 3rd.• MaryVIlle •562•3343~-"-
·Fu·ll Line of Baseball, Football &. Basketball Cards including · 

92 Upper Deck,.Donruss II, Pinnacle, ClassicJ&4·1", Rookie Cards 
Sets, Price Guides & Full Line of Supplies •. 

' ' . . " ' . . . 

·.Come Talk Sports With The .4·tlme MIAA Coach ot Tt_te Year! 
Bring Thfs Ad,for $1 off ~n any Pu~chase of $10 or mo_re. 

Good til M.~v' 15, 1992 Hours: Mon.-Fr,i. noon:6 p.m. Sat. 1 o~~ p:m. 

,. I 

"I got a chance ·t() see another side · 
ofeducation while doing this research .. 
It was not like attending classes and 
doing the work in the classrooms; I 
worked on a project that was the :re-

. search end to ·education," McClure 
said. "I was very fortunate." ' 

McClure will be· graduating in 
. May, and along with his dipioma, he 

. . will have the experience of rysearch
ing the NCA T.E project to follow him 

· into·th~ cl;tSsroom .. 

To.day~ ·. ·romofrow. ·~ ·Forever 
. . ' ,. . .. ' . 

A bridal fashion accessory a~d se~ce sh~w_p·r~sented by Sigm~ ~ociety. 
• • ' ' • • ' j 

Sunday, february.2~~ 1992: . . . 

. ' 
Charles }olmson TheaN-e 

. ' ' 
Northwest Missouri State U. 
Door} op'm· ilt .1 p~ m, 

,o&, Show begi'!! at2 p. "'· 
,;a , . ·.·-

. ' . Adv~nce ticket~ ar~ ~vai/4bk ft!m . 
participlltitzg merchants or from: · 
Sigma Soci1ty membersfo'r,$J.;o. ·· ·. · . 
Tlfkets 'at tilt iloor(zr'i$~;O(J~ ' .• -. · ·· ·· 

~ , 
. " . 

*•'. 
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·off the D~ep: End 

Connick's ·big band sound beats out Nirva·na 
. . 

Off 
the 
Record.·· 

knows. The song ;,T~rritorial . 
Pissings" has.no·recteeming value at 
all. "Come As You Are/' the current 

. . single, is about.as close t6 a good 
,, :. . song as Nirvana has. At least you can 

. pick up the m'elody and understand 
most of the words.· · · 

Thebestpartofthealbum is that it 
contains. the lyric'sto ''Tecri Spirit," 
;tnd I finally found out. what they're 

Keeping an ope~ mind is impor- saying.Ithoughtitwasjustnonsense, 
tant when looking for new music. but the lyrics actually say, "I feel 
That's.cx?ctly what I'm doing this 'stupid/And contagious/Here we are 
week, as I review. two albums that I now/Entertain us/A mulatto/ Ali al-. by ;1 great band. One song weaves the 
normally wouldn't listen to. bino/A mosquito/My libido."Itseems tale of his future life with his bride-

The Seattle-based band Nirvana appropriate that the only word I could "One day we'll move uptown/Or even 
is moving up the charts with their hit understand before was "stupid/' out to the countryside/And fo~ every · 
song "Smells Like Teen Spiri,t'' from Being a fan of the NBG Tonight leaf on a tree/We 'II add one cub to the 
the album "Ncvennind." Show orchestra, Harry Connick, Jr.'s pride:'' This recording left me bcliev-

I can understand why som·e people music suits me well. His big band _ ing Connick is starting to create soine · 
like this stuff, but it's not fo~ me. . sound and slick singing style blend fabulous lyrics. ' 

. Pulsating bass lines, heavy guitar \vell to· create very enjoyable music. ''TheLastPayday," abouta wruma- · 
.chords and screaming, unintelligible . . .Connick entered the mainstream be pool shark on 'BourboQ Street, is 
vocals are the featureof"Nevenniild." after his music was featured in "When one of the best cuts on "Blue LighL" 

Themainriffof"SmellsLikeTccn Harry Met Sally."IIis latest 1r:~Jease, . After listening to this album, ·1 dis
Spirft'; is repeated throughout the a!- "Blue Light, Red Light,'' is also a hft. covered why people were so excited 
bum in various fonns and'spccds, as · Connickwrotean'thesongsonthc -about Connick singing the National 
if th,is is the .only structure Nirvana album, and once again he_ is backed Anthem ~t the Super Bowl. 

C L ·A S . ·s I 'I~ · I . ~~ . I) S 
'Place your own personal ad for FREE in next week's Northwest Missourian I 

National Classifieds: 30 words;.. $1 o additional words- .25 each 
· local Classifieds: 1-15 words - $2 additional words - .25 each 

Personals and Classifieds deadline Is noon Tuesday for that week's Issue. Call562-1635 or 562·1224. 
. . .: . 

SPRING BREAK TO· FLORIDA F · A. S T 
BEACHES. FUN IN THE SUN. F U N D R A I' S I N G . 
4/Rm. Prices. Daytona $1'49, P R . 0 G R A M 
Panama City· $139. KIJch, Wtrfrt & Fraternities, sororities, student clubs. 

' Trans Available. Call CMI at 1-800- . Earn up to $f,OOO In one week. Plus 
423·5264. · ·· · · . · .. · receivea$1.,000bonusyourself.And 

a FREE WATCH just.for calling 1· 
· 8qo:932-052B ext. 65. 

SPRING BREAKJrom Orion Tours .. , -'---'--------
South Padre from $1891 Cancunfrom 
$3991 562·6784·for more_lnforma-
til:Jn. .· . 

$100 FREE CASH 
Send long SASE for official entry 
blank (at no cost) to: PROMOTIONS; 

. P.O. Box 94; Maryville, MO 64468. · 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY-. Limltedtlme'offer. 
M.lill.I· fisheries. Earn $5,000+1 

. month. Free transportation I Room & · 
Board! Over ·s,ooo openings. No 

. experience necessary. ~or fi: 
. Jll!!l2:For .employment program call 
Student Employment Sl3rvices at 1-
206·545·4155 ext. 222. 

RESEARCH INFORMADON ·. 
Largest Library of lnfprniationJn u:s. · 

19,278 .TOI'tCS ·ALL SUBJECTS 
Order Calillog Today Wllh ViS.] I MC or COD 

800~351-0222· 
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information 

11322 ld~ho Ave. #206·A. Los AhgP.Ies. CA 90025 FOR SALE: Peavey Bass Cal;linef, 
model 412M enclosure, has 4 12" . 

·woofers with Utterback design. Call --------~---
. Bruce at 582-3846. · · 

Will type~papers- $1. per page. Call 
· Kathy at 562-2950. · .. 

FOR SALE: Peavey Mark Ill Series 
400 Bass Amp, 700 watt, 2 channel · 
with auto mix: pre-amp; bi-amp; · 
power amp ports; equalizer with 
comp. limiter, new in/output dioids. 

. can Bruce 582-3846 .. _ 

Personals are free 

Tony Matteo -. 
Up fora game of tennis? Yo'u 
know, the ball's in your court. 

Miss X 

TT- . . 
Happy Week After National 
love Weeki They'll notice -
ju~t watch and see! 

. TR 

Wisconsin - . 
. Hope you told the truth - if not, 
you've lied for the last time. 

· . Sandy and Red 

X-106. The ~dge ~ Top. Ten 
. . 

"Again Tonight" ....... ~ ........................... ;.~.John Mellen camp 
· "Giob_e"· ........ .' .• ~·:.~ ..... ~ •••.•• ~.-••••••••••..•• ~ ...... Sig Audio oy·namite 
"Until Your Love Comes.~." ...................... .' ••••• ~-............ RTZ 
"Tears In Heaven" ... ; .....•• : ....••.......•. : .•........•....• Eric::Hjfapton · 

PERS()i\;t\LS 

a~o. owens staff-
Thank you for the past five years. 
I've learned a lot and made many 
frie.nds. Keep ln,mind the count· 
down: 309 days until Christmas 1-
'fhanks, 

. Charm 

Medls-
'The rose may be frozen, but you 

' have a true'companion and a 
chirping heater. 

.. You.know 

'oa~ce Man·-
I sure liked. the lavender shirt you 

. wore.ll'ist TtiufSdily. How about. 

. grabbing a pizza sometime? 
· · ~ . · Just ask me 

.. Julie F . .,.; ... 
You're a real "basket case, • but 
you'v~ been doing a great job on 
the HES display-case. . 

·Goddess-
Win if you can. lo~e if you must. 
But always cheat. · · 

·Sneaky Pete 

CHAR_T-BOU.NO 

'"Three_ Strange Days" 
. School of Fish 

·"Move Any Moun~aln" •..••. ~ ...•.•......••...... , ...•••....•. ~ .•. Shamen. ··"It's Over Now" . 
· · L.A. Guns· · 

"I've Been Waiting" ............................ .'.~:.; ••• MattheW Sweet 
"Too Much Passion" ••...•.........•.....•.... ~ ............ Smithereens 

. ','Th'~re·~ No Other W~y" •...... ~ .........•.......... ; •........• ·.~······~Blur 
::Mama, I'JP.?.?,omlng.Home~· .................. :: •.••..•• Ozzy Osp?!nEI. __ 
Som~tlm,~~r··,~············.······; ..•. ; ...••... ~···················The Mrlhons 

Program Director-Joltin'- : Mu~i.c Director-Kathy Steiner 

,"Yoo· Showed- Me"·.· 
: ·''' .. ~s~lt~n~Pepa- · · 

·COme· Cheek Out· 

Feb~ 21st at _the e'ea·rcat Lanes 

The·.:Priees 
C.ol-leg·e 
Sweatshirts 

,· 
" 

. Coke & Sprite Cans .............. .-.... ~.: ...... : ............... 38¢ 
, Busch & Buseh Light ......................... .12 pack $6.59 
. Reuben SimdWich ................................. : ............ $1.89 · 

F~~h R~ll~ &. Donuts Every M~.rn~ng! 
·.:.~~ . =--.,· 
scratchiNs 

& Greek Cr w ~\ ·.·~~ 

. I 

Windsor Canadian 
1sq mJ $6.89 

· . Gllbey.'s Gin . ' 

Blue Ribbon 
· & Pabst l.lght 
12 pack $3;88 · 

750 ml $6.99 

. . . 
Busch " Busch Light' 
· ·' · 12 pack $5.79 

· Hwy.•71 N: 582:-2257 
id Identification Required 

Pendant$ & Mu 

Open until 9 p.m~· on 
. Thursdays 

··co·ca·-co.la 
·Classic.&· Di 

24 p·ack. 
.$.5.66 

.. · //~ 
-~-

.418 N. Main 
(816) 582-8571' 

. LONG JOHN'S 
INSULATED 
GO MUG CAN 
HANDLE IT I! 
Froni piping hotto icy · 
cold, our 22 o~. lhermal 
GO MUG has what it · 
lakes .. So go for yours 
while lhey're up 

.. for grabs; 
Beverage not lnduded • 

. u.itO..Ptr 
Mtafhn .. sa. 
Olft1 Good At · 
PCiltld,allog Sloops. 

LONG 
.JOHN . 
StlVEI(S. 

1•••••• WITH COuPON ..... ••••••••••• wiTH (OUPOH •••••lit 
1 · ·6-Plece lluttcr-Dipped · 1 ' · · Fish & Chkkcn 1 
I Shrlni· & l<'ries · . I · Combo 1 
I $ .99 · I $1.99 I 
•I ~(juoJUJII!l~llll(r~l. 1 .. l(i"ltolupl11-4ull~·hl • 1 
1 Six pieces llf bau~r-~!1~~ shrimp · 1 0~~ baucr~tlif>!"'tllhh 111lcl & un,c ba~tcr· 1 
1 serwtl wnh lnes. · 1 Ulf'!"'U Cha~kcnl'lunk 'crl'cd wnh lracs. 1 I. · · · I I 1 . OtTer t:•pln:..a Vl'll'l. . · 1 . , tiiT•r t:,pln-.: ~mm . 1 
I (l"ld •'!l¥~'S. MJIII S.l:. Mar)\ til<. I (ouldal IINl\ S. MJIII S1 .. Maaptlk. I 
I s •• '"'"'. iti'.'IJI) '""'" I S•< taliJ ~tlb .0) '"""' I 1 

. \.'lty(\111 '"' dl-...;t!Wl), . \,'lt\o!("lQ Ul \11-..,IIUIII , 

·······~·····~·-··1··············~--· 

\ . 


